
From Mexico to the Irish 
Monica Gonzalez returns to the women's 

soccer team after competing for 
Mexico's World Cup team. 
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THE 

Something's Afoot 
Foot fungus got you down? See what Scene has 

to say about some of the most common foot 
problems affecting college students. 
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Saint Mary's athletics celebrates 65 years of gro-wth 
-- --------------------------------, 

Photo courtesy of John Kovach 

The Saint Mary's field hockey team poses before its first intercollegiate match on Nov. 10, 1932, 
against the University of Chicago. The 12 athletic pioneers, led by captains Anne Prikoscvits and 
Frances Fuller (first two from left), competed in a tri-college meet in the Windy City. In their first 
game, the Belles held Chicago to a scoreless tie. 

Ad hoc committee examines 
SafeRide, plans for its future 
By FINN PRESSLY 
A"i''·'"' Nt''" l·ditor 

:\l'tPr a rouvtdsiv.- S(~mnstnr of' oporaliou. 
Sai(·Hic!P, NotrP llanw's taxi for the intoxicat
Pd. has rPturuPd to tlw drawing board for 
n~n,ustrurliou. 

Tlw Ol'lic.- of' tlw l'rPsidPnt recently con
VPnPd an ad hoc committ.-n t(i nxaminn tlw 
probll'ms that aiTPrtPd Sal'nllide's jWrfor
matH'P last SPnWStPr. 

Sznztak said. 
Onn problem that plagund Saf'eHidn was the 

infrequency with which groups would appear 
on thnir scheduled nights. 

"Wn need to reorganize it so that it runs 
morn steadily. Last year groups would sign 
up and tlwn they wouldn't show," Lyden said. 
"We're trying to inerease accountability." 

Among the suggestions currently under 
rnvinw by the committno is a plan for groups 
to sign up for a enrtain night within a block of 

timn. For example, one 
"Tiw cutTPilt status of 

Safd{ich• is that it's not 
l'lllllting and it's UIHIPr a 
rPronstrul'liVP dl'ort." 
said Tim l.ydl'n, traus
portatiou coordinator 
f(ll' tlw StudPnl Uniou. 

"We need to reorganize 
f,t..,'afellide/ so that runs more 

steadily. Last year groups 
would sign up and then they 

wouldn't show. · 

organization would sign 
up to drive on every 
Thursday in November. 

Tho commit.ten is in 
the process of' collecting 
more suggestions by 
distributing question
naires to tho I !PC. "Tiw ad hoc commit

toP has up until 
SPpt.-mlwr 21 to nwPt 
... and rouw up with a 
proposal to prnsl'nl to 
II I'C Ill all l'rnsidnut's 

Tim Lyden 
transportation coordinator 

"It's basically ques
tions about SafeHide," 
Lyden explained. "We 
need to get some feed

Council!." l.ydnn said. 
Tho rommilt!~(~ has bonn split up into two 

gmups, according to Cavanaugh I !all eo-pres
idnnl Amy Szoztak, who also chairs the com
mittee. 

back on what students want from Safe Hide." 
As for the future of SafeHide, a final diag

nosis has yet to be reached. 

Editor's Note: Saint Mary's 
May acceptance into the 
Michigan Intercollegiate 
Athletic Association marks a 
significant milestone for the 
College's growing athletic pro
gram which traces its origin 
back more than 65 years. The 
Observer explores the history 
and growth of Saint Mary's 
sports. 

By NOREEN GILLESPIE 
Saint Mary's Editor 

In 1868, Saint Mary's had 
no athletic program. 

Yet a eommitment to phys
ical fitness was not absent, 
just slightly ahead of' its 
time. In days whern Saint 
Mary's women wore gloves 
to dinner and dined with 
esteemed faeulty in Lr. Mans 
Hall's Reinbcaux Lounge, 
women's athletics were 
praetically unheard of. 

Each afternoon the women 
convened in front of Holy 
Cross Hall and strolled down 
the tree lined avenue, for 
what the College's handbook 
described as "fulfillment of 
daily exercise," combining 
"physical activity with an 
appreciation for beauty." 

By 1927, however, a revo-

lulion was beginning. 
i{()ady to branch out in its 

quest for athletic (:ompnti
tion, the College held its first 
"AnTostal," holding inter
class competitions in tnnnis, 
track and canoeing. This 
marked thn first ever athl()t
ic competitions at tlw 
College, and sot the stag() for 
the next do(:ade. 

Game Day 
On Wec!Jwsday, Oct. 24, 

19:~2. lsabnl Kan(), director 
or physical culture. reePived 
an invitation for tlw Coll()ge 
to send a squad ol' women to 
compete in a tri-rollege fiPid 
hockey meet in Chicago 
sponsorPd by tlw Chicago 
Fiold I Iockey Association. 

"Toam to play for Saint 
Mary's," and "Coll(~ge girls 
will vie in hockny match," 
loca I head I i 1ws road the 
weekend ol' Nov. 10, 1932, 
as the first 12 Saint Mary's 
athletes traveled to Chicago 
for their first match. 

Captained by South B(Hld 
natives Anne Prikoscvits and 
Frances Fuller, the team 
played three games, losing 
to Lake Forest and Battle 
Creek, and tying Chicago 
University, 0-0. 

see SPORTS/page 6 

DANCING QUEEN 

"One group is going to research how 
Saf'nHide has been handled in the past. The 
otlwr is going to look into some other sehools' 
programs that are similar to SafeHide," 

"It's still an issue as to whether or not it's 
still going to happen. We're really starting 
from ground zero," said Szeztak. "I think a lot 
of people do want to keep it, but we have to 
look at student interest. We have to look at 
whether or not people will be willing to staff 
it." 

EDEN ESSEX/The Observer 
Women from the Filipino-American Student Organization perform a 
candle dance at Friday's welcome picnic at the Fieldhouse Mall. The 
picnic also featured Caribbean music by Charamb6. 
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INSIDE COLUMN 

The cutting 
edge 

For the past four years, my haircuts have 
always been a spectacle to behold. I am not 
lying to you when I say that something interest
ing usually happens during my haircuts. All of 
my haircuts from the past four years have 
always drawn a small 
crowd. each with a story to 
tell. 

My freshman year was 
when I had my first haircut
gathering. It was in the 
middle of the fall semester 
when I realized that I need-
ed a haircut. It wasn't long 

C.R. Teodoro 

Illustrations 
Editor 

until some of the guys in my dorm section got 
together and decided to check this out. That 
night Barret was the brave soul who cut my 
hair, while the others looked on and even took 
photos. 

After that time. I decided to grow out my hair 
really long in the hopes of attaining a really 
cool, Japanese-anime-long-flowing-ninja-pimp
style kind of hairstyle. The best way I can 
explain it was looking like LeiWu Long from 
Tekken 3. Well, to my disappointment, I wasn't 
able to truly attain the "LeiWu Long" hair, 
because my hair is too wavy and has too mueh 
body (I know body is good for hairstyles, but 
only if you are a girl). I looked more like a eross 
bntwecn a Flip Fabio and a dope fiend. 

Then a little more than two years since that 
first haireut, I got sick of the high maintainence 
of long hair and decided to do it again: get back 
the old short looking-like-Val-Kilmer's-Iceman
from-"Top Gun" style haircut. Again, there was 
a gathering as a friend. Kane, took the dippers 
and cut it all off. Again, people were coming in 
to check out the new hair. Pictures were taken 
and fun was in the air. To my surprise, almost 
everyone liked the short hair (though there 
were a few who still liked the long hair). Since 
then, I have not grown it out to its old length. 

My next haircut was more drastic. I remem
ber it so clearly. It was January in the year 
1999. It was my last day in California before I 
would have to return to school for the spring 
semester. My friends and I got together for one 
last hurrah. My dear friend Danny "Sinbad" 
Kannard took out his clippers and skillfully took 
off all my hair. We did not just cut it off, but 
actually bicced my head! By the end of the 
night. I was looking like a small Filipino "Stone 
Cold" Steve Austin. I definitely looked psycho! 
This was probably bad timing, however, as the 
snow was just kicking in as I got back to sehoul. 

Just last month. I got my last haircut for the 
summer. Again Danny cut my hair, but this 
time 1 looked very mueh like Guile from Street 
Fighter. My hair was looking pimp before we 
went out that night. But it would not last for 
long. 

My last haireut was aetually just two nights 
ago. And I will say something that will hopefully 
savl' you from the embarrassment that I am 
now enduring: Drinking and hairruts don't mix! 
I didn't intend to drink on Saturday night. but I 
did. I knew I needed a haircut, so I asked for 
one in my somewhat drunken state. 01' course, 
tho people with me were probably just as intox
icated as I was, if not more so. Well, that night I 
got my haircut. I have senior pietures in nine 
days. I am not happy. Now I've got uneven 
sides and a bald strip on the top of my head. 

So pleas1~ remr,mber what l say when you see 
that small guy with the dark shades and bad 
haircut: never cut hair when you have been 
drinking. You could save yourself from a bad 
hair day. 

The views expressed in the Inside Column 
are those of the author and not necessarily 
those of The Observer. 
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THIS WEEK ON CAMPUS 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday 
• Washington Seminar info • ND Student Council on • Lecture - Sex, Drugs, • Business Career forum: 

meeting: Center for Social International Business Rock & Roll: Saving the For seniors, second year 

Concerns, 7 p.m. Development: Jordan Youth from the Culture by a MBAs and MS in aeeoun-

• Habitat for Humanity Auditorium, 5:30p.m. Return to Modesty: laney students, College of 

general info meeting: • Lecture - School of the Hesburgh Library Business Administration. (J 

Center for Soeial Americas: Hesburgh Auditorium, 7 p.m. p.m. to 8:30p.m. 

Concerns, 8 p.m. Library Auditorium, 7 p.m. 

OUTSIDE THE DOME Compiled from U-Wire reports 

Renowned archive to stay at CU 
UNIVEHSITY OF COLOHADO 

The curator of University of 
Colorado-Boulder's world
renowned human-rights archive 
acknowledged Thursday that he 
sought to transfer the priceless 
repository - and himself - to the 
University of Texas at Austin. 

"They knew that ifthe project 
could not be contained at CU. 

it would have to be transferred 
- they'd have to let the 

documents go." 

rights initiative could not be sus
tained," Montgomery said. "They 
made a business decision that they 
could not finance the ongoing 
activities of the project." 

Montgomery acknowlndged that 
CU administrators may not have 
realized that he nxplored the pos
sibility of transferring the an:hiv1~ 
to the University of Texas. 
llowever, he said that budget-con
scious CU officials were well 

aware ol' the need to relocate the 
massivn n~pository - or at lnast a 
significant portion of it- to anoth
er institution. 

Bruce Montgomery, whose efforts 
to expand the repository brought 
international acclaim to CU, told 
the Colorado Daily that his actions 
stemmed from the woefully inade
quate level of support that CU 
administrators had committed to 
the archive. 

Bruce Montgomery 
curator 

unconscionable if it were not eon
tinued somewhere else." 

"This is my life's work," 
Montgomery said of the repository, 
which he almost single-handedly 
transformed into the largest collec
tion of human-rights documents in 
the world. "If the project cannot be 
continued at CU. it would be 

Montgomery's revelation raises 
troubling new questions regarding 
the future of the human-rights 
archive, which top CU administra
tors steadfastly maintain is in no 
danger of being abandoned, trans
ferred or forsaken. 

"They knew what the conse
quences W!H"e," Montgomery said. 
"They knew that if' the project 
could not tw continued at CU, it 
would have to lw transfern~cl -
they'd hav1~ to ld ttH~ documents 
go." 

"The administration has known 
for the past two years that human-

Texas A&M researchers clone steer 
TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY 

Two scientists at the Texas A&M University Veterinary 
School have successfully cloned a calf from an adult 
steer, possibly the first time this procedure has ever 
been done. A year ago, scientists Mark Westusin and 
Jonathon Hill began research on cloning Chance, which 
resulted in the birth of Second Chance more than three 
weeks ago. This is a major step in cloning because 
Second Chance was cloned from what is believed to be 
the oldest animal ever cloned - a steer named Chance, 
a 21-year-old Brahman. Second Chance will be used to 
study the premature aging of clones. Dr. H. Richard 
Adams, dean of the College of Veterinary Medicine, said 
this research will help answer more questions about 
cloning. 'Today we are celebrating a small calf, but it is 
a large piece of the puzzle," Adams said. Chance was 
unable to reproduce naturally because both diseased 
tr,sticles were removed two years ago. Cloning Chance 
brought back DNA that would have been otherwise lost 
fornver. According to a press release, this research 
could have an enormous impact on the multi-billion dol
lar cattle industry in Tnxas. 

LOCAL WEATHER 

5 Day South Bend Forecast 
AccuWeathcr(to.lforecast for daytime t:onditinns anU high temperatures 

.................... iH L 

Monday ~ 81 63 
~ 75 55 Tuesday 

Wednesday~ 78 55 
Thursday ~ 70 60 
Friday 

~- ·?- ....... ~r·· 

~ 74 51 

4,Q,~9.GQi}~u 
Showers T-storms Rain Flurr;es Snow Ice Sunny Pt. Cloudy Cloudy 

Via Associated Press GraohtcsNet 

Texas 'fraternity settles hazing suit 
UNIVEHSITY OF TEXAS AT AUSTIN 

The University of Texas Omicron chapter of the Kappa 
Alpha fraternity and four chapter members will l'oot thn 
bill for a $1.65 million settlenwnt to a former pledge 
who accused them of hazing. Fraternity members and 
UT oflicials say the costly lesson may changn Creek life 
at the University. Under the snttlem1~nt reaelwd 
Wednesday, the four defendants - a former chapter 
president and three "pledge trainers" - will pay two
thirds of the $1.65 million settlement, according to Jim 
Ewbank, the fraternity's attorney. The balance will b!' 
paid by the UT chapter. The National Order of the 
Kappa Alpha fraternity will pay no part of' tlw settle
ment. Cuatro Tolson, current Kappa Alpha prnsident 
who was not involved in the litigation, said tlw settle
ment is a rnlief. "It's good that it's over," Tolson said. "It 
was an unfortunate incident, and it will n1~v1~r happen 
again." In February l99H, UT sophomor!' Tim 
I lessclsw!~et accus1~cl tlw Kappa Alpha fral!~rnity of' phys
ical and mental abuse during hazing wlwn lw was a 
pledge. llesselsweet has said lw was bnatPn and urinat
ml on in the basmnent of ttw f'ratPrnity hous!'. 

NATIONAL WEATHER 

The AccuWeather® forecast for noon, Monday, Sept. 6. 
50s 

@ 1999 AccuWeather, Inc. 

Pressure: 

D ® © 
High Low s'howers 

Via Associated Press 

Anchorage 62 

Boston 77 

Casper 85 

Denver 84 

Evansville 91 

Lines separate htgh temperature zones lor the day. 

{)-sos 

D D D D ' . . 
Rain T·slorms Flurries Snow 

40 Flagstaff 78 

69 Gainesville 92 

47 Honolulu 88 

51 Idaho Falls 80 

64 Jackson 74 

FRONTS: ...................................... 
COLO WARM STATIONARY 

D ,..•A1.,., 

' '" 
-~,.~~· '<~'iN 

Ice Sunny Pt Cloudy Cloudy 

42 Kalispell 71 

72 Lexington 90 

72 Mason City 73 

43 New York 79 

36 Omaha 79 

45 

68 

48 

72 

51 
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Check out more about the Sacrament of 

Col1firmatiol1 
Are \10~ ~ b~ptizeb C~tholic who h~s t\ever beet\ 

CoJ1firn1eb? 

Are \10~ wot\berit\5 whether \10~ t\eeb to be 
Cot\fin11eb to set m~rrieb it\ the (~tholic _Ch~rch? 

Wo~lb \10~ like to prep~re for CoJ1fin11~tiot\ with 
other Notre D~me snibet\ts who ~re bebk~teb to 

srowit\5 it\ their f~ith? 

For more information about the 
Confirmation program, come to an 

information sessiOn at: 

Sicgfric~ Cl1apcl 
on Tucs~a\1, Sept. 7tl1 

at 7:00 pm 

Please contact Fr. John Conley, CSC or 
Clare Sullivan at 631-3389 

or stop by the Badin Campus Ministry 
office with any questions. 

(DMPUS 
MINISTRY 

Provost's address to 
be featured in book 

Special to The Observer 

Nathan Hatch. provost and 
Andrew V. T<H~kes Professor of 
llistory at Notre Dame. is one of 
12 leading ligures featured in 
the latest issue of "Vital 
Speechns of the Day." 

Published twice monthly, 
"Vital Speeches of the Day" pro
vides "the best thoughts of tho 
best minds on current national 
problems." Others featured in 
the Aug. 15 issue include Kol1 
Annan, secretary general of the 
United Nations, Samuel "Sandy" 
Berger, assistant to the presi
dent for national security 
affairs, and Sergei Vladimovich 
Stepashin, the prime minister of 
Hussia. 

Hatch's speech was delivered 
May 16 at the spring com
mencement exercises of 
Wheaton College in Illinois. A 
summa cum laude graduate of 
Wheaton, Hatch told the 1999 
graduates: "Success rarely 
quenches ambition's thirst. 
Benjamin Franklin. an ambi
tious man if ever there was one, 
once noted that ambition never 
has the good fortune to satisfy 
us. Its appetite grows keener by 
indulgence. Two of the most 

CoRRECTION 

"Being driven to .•.;ucceed 
ojien stems from a 
desire for belonging 
and appreciation." 

Nathan Hatch 
University provost 

famous people I know seem to 
hungPr for achinvnment and 
recognition after they have 
made it to the top. To me it 
seemed odd, and sad, that after 
all thnir well-desnrved achinve
ments, they could not simply 
relax and revel in all that had 
been accomplished. Being dri
ven to succeed often stems from 
a desire for belonging and 
appreciation." 

An excerpt of Hatch's wmarks 
was also publislwd in The New 
York Times' annual compilation 
of outstanding eommeneement 
speeches. 

One of the most influential 
scholars in the study of the his
tory of religion in America. 
Hatch is now in his fourth year 
as Notre Damn's provost and 
24th year on the faculty. lie 
graduated from Wheaton in 
1968. 

A photo caption in Friday's edition incorrectly identified the 
name of Siegfried Hall's rector. Father .John Conley is the rector of 
Siegfried Hall. 

The Observer regrets the error. 

? • 
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NEW BRUNSWICK 

Conference affir01s 
rights declaration 

Associated Press 

MONCTON 
A summit of rrench-speak

ing countries that was domi
nated by calls for a crack 
down on human rights viola
tors ended Sunday without 
making any new demands on 
its members. 

A declaration adopted by 
the 52 mnmbnrs of La 
Francophonie merely reaf
firmed its goal of "consolidat
ing the rule of law and 
democracy" in the francopho
ne world. It pledged to respect 
all human rights, particularly 
the rights of minoritins, 
women and children. 

There was no mention of 
Fnmch calls l'or the organiza
tion to set up a watchdog 
group to monitor rights viola
tions in member coLintri·es, or 
of Canadian suggestions that 
the organization suspend or 
expel members who violate 
international rights norms. 

Nevertheless, Canadian 
PrimP Minister Jr,an Chretien 
and French President Jacques 
Chirac defended the declara
tion as real progress for the 
cultural organization. ThH 
group only decided two years 
ago to focus on more political 
issues, such as monitoring 
elections in membPr coun
tries. 

"La Francophonie is a gen
tle foree. At each stage, it 
takes a step in the right direc
tion," Chirac told a news con
ference after the closing cere
mony. 

"Me, I am very happy with 
the results," he said. 

Many francophone members 
are former French colonies in 
Africa who have seen some of 
the worst atrocities committed 
against civilians in recent 
years, including two eivil wars 
in Congo and the gPnocicle in 
Hwanda, which left 500.000 
people dead. 

The issue of human rights 
wasn't on the official· summit 
agenda, but it came to clomi-

nate the three-day conference 
in this eastern Canadian city. 
Protesters from Congo, 
!\wanda and Burundi staged 
multiple rallies around the 
summit sites and newspaper 
editorials lambasted Canada 
for allowing alleged dictators 
into the country. 

In closed-door discussions, 
delegates also heard from 
young francophones - the 
focus of the summit - of the 
horrors that wars have 
wreaked on their countries 
and the need fur an end to 
atrocitiPs against innocents. 

"These might be your wars, 
but we are sufl'ering," a 
Congolese teen-ager. Anne
Marie Kabongo, told delegatPs 
Saturday, according to a 
Can-adian official present. 

La Francophonie was estab
lished a dozen years ago as an 
organization dedicated to pro
moting French language and 
culture. At its 1997 summit in 
llanoi. Vir,tnam, delegates 
cleeidecl to broaden its man
date into the political sphere, 
and appointed Boutros 
Boutros-Ghali as its first sec
retary general. 

Chretien rejected sugges
tions that the organization 
broaden its mandate further 
to be more aggressive in 
cracking down on members 
with poor rights records, say
ing that task was best left to 
the Unit!]d Nations. 

"The organization is not a 
military organization," he 
said. 

lie acknowledged that the 
summit's final declaration 
didn't take into account his 
calls to establish firmer crite
ria on the human rights front 
for admitting members - and 
said he dicln 't expect it to do 
so anytime S<Hlll. 

"But the fact that we have 
discussed it very openly ... its 
a great progress forward," he 
said. "It's the beginning. It's 
not the encl." 

The organization selected 
Beirut. Lnbanon as the site for 
its 2001 summit. 

HABITAT FOR 
HUMANITY 

General Information 
Meeting 

Monday, September 6 
8 PM at the CSC 

Interested in construction? Fundraisinf!? 
Puhli<:ity? Education? C(Jnlf' find <JUt 
rw ~n~ ab< 1ut N< 1tn~ Dame I iabitat., the 

larw~st H4H college chapter in the nati< JTI. 

The Observer+ NEWS 

September 8, 1999 

Washington Hall 

8:00 pm 

A part of their 
40th Anniversary Tour 

for this traveling group of 
improv comics from Chicago 

------ --- ----------~----
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Pulliam journalism Fellowships 
Graduating college seniors are invited to apply for the 27th annual Pulliam 
Journalism Fellowships. We will grant 10-week summer internships to 20 
journalism or liberal arts majors in the August 1999-J une 2000 graduating 
classes. 

Previous internship or part-time experience at a newspaper is desired, or 
other demonstration of writing and reporting ability. Those who go through 
the Fellowships often find new professional opportunities opening up at other 
newspapers during and after the program. Winners will receive a $5,500 
stipend and will work at either The Indianapolis Star or The Arizona Republic. 
Opportunities for online training are available, along with reporting experience 
at our major metropolitan daily newspapers. 

Early-admissions application postmark deadline is Nov. 15, 1999. By 
Dec. 15, 1999, up to five early-admissions winners will be notified. All 
other entries must be postmarked by March 1, 2000, and will be consid
ered with remaining early-admissions applicants. Successful applicants 
will be notified on or before April 1, 2000, and will be asked to respond 
immediately with a letter of intent, at which time one-third of the cash 
grant will be mailed to the Fellow. 

To request an application packet, visit our Web site, e-mail us or write: 

Web site: www.starnews.com/pjf 
E-mail: pulliam@starnew~.com 

Russell B. Pulliam 
Pulliam Fellowships Director 
Indianapolis Newspapers 
P.O. Box 145 
Indianapolis, IN 46206-0145 
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WoRLD NEws BRIEFS 

11-year-old-driver crashes, 
kills passenger 

HONAN. Mont. 
An 11-yc•ar-old girl driving lwr motlwr's 

rar, appari'Ittly with JWrmission. lost control 
ol' Uw vl'ltirll' and craslwd. killing a <J-ynar
old girl who was <l passnngnr, aul.lwritins 
said Sunday. Thc• passnngnr was thrown 
l'rom llw rar wlwn il craslwd Saturday night. 
Montana llighway Patrolman Tim Wyckofl' 
said. Thrl'l' girls WI'I'P in tlw rar. which ovnr
tunwd twic·p and r.amc• to rc•st on its top. Tlw 
drivc•r and a I :l-ynar-old passnngcq· wnrn 
Lakc•n w a hospital and rc~ll'ilSI'd with minor 
injuric•s. Wyckol'l' said llw drivPr told him slw 
los! control ol' thc• c·ar whPn slw rcHLr.hc~d 
down to pick up sonwlhing on llw lloor. Tlw 
car was travc•ling about 4:-i mph and wnnl 
down an Pmbanknwnl. Nonn ol' tlw girls 
worn a sPat bPil. Homan is in northwnst 
1\lontana. aboul :iO mill's north ol' Missoula. 

Father charged with killing 
daughter's boyfriend 

APOPKA, Fla. 
i\ l'atlwr Pllf"agt~d by his 13-ynar-old daugh

tPr's romancP with a I Oth-gradn dropout 
l'alally shot thn boy as hc~ trind to jump a fnnce 
on llw l'amily's lawn. authorities said. Shortly 
al'tH midnight Saturday, I ()-ynar-old 
Bc·rnardo llarragan snnakPd into Fahiola 
r;onzalnz's yard and coaxed thn girl outsidn to 
talk to him. liP liwd a l'nw housns away and 
had just rPtunwd honw l'or tlw holiday wPnk
Pnd. liP and his l'atlu•r had bnc~n working on a 
construction cTPW in soutlwrn Florida, rela
Livns said. Fabiola's l'atlwr hurst through the 
door, rilln in hand. and confrontPd thn boy, 
said OrangP County Shnrill"s Ollkn spokesman 
i\ngcdo Ninvns. HhP two nxchanged words, 
llwn .losn Carnwn Conzalnz shot Bernardo in 
thn clwst and stomach, authorities said. 
c;onzalnz. 44, turnl'd himsnlf in Sunday and 
was rhargc•d with murdPr. 

Greece welcomes Pope for 
first papal visit 

TIII·:SSAI.ONIKI. Crm•cp 
l'rPillil'r Costas Simitis said Sunday that 

l'opc• .John Paul II was wnlc:omP to visit 
(;ri'PC"P, dPspitl' o!Jjpc·tions from tlw CrPnk 
r It 11 r r h I o w h a t w o u I d lw t h P l'i r s t- PvC) r 
papal visit lo !his ovc•rwlH·Imingly Orthodox 
Christian c·ounlrv. Similis' invitation r.anw a 
day hc•l'orc• lc•aci"Prs ol' tlw CrPPk Orthodox 
Ch,urrh \VI'I'C' [O llli'P( (o diSCUSS tltn J'OJW's 
dPsirP to SPI' this anrinnt rountry, wlwrn tlw 
AposiiP l'aul onrc• prParlu·d at tlw l'oot ol' 
lhP /\cropolis. ThP ponjiiT has PXprPssnd a 
wish for iln PXlPnsivt• pilgrimagn to biblical 
sitc•s. inrluding (;rPPrP and Middln l·:astorn 
placPs, surh as Hgypt and .Jnrusalnm. "Thn 
l'opP is a !wad ol' stall', lw is wnlcomp hnrP 
as arP all !wads of stat!'," Simitis said. 
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ISRAEL 

AFP Photo 

Israeli police investigate the scene of a car bombing in the northern Israeli city of Tiberias Sunday. Three 
people died when two car bombs exploded within minutes of each other in the cities of Tiberlas and Haifa. 
Israeli officials quickly blamed the attacks on Palestinian terrorists. 

Bombings threaten peace accord 
Associated Press 

TIHERIAS 
Two car blasts in north

ern Israeli cities killed 
three people on Sunday -
probably the bombers 
themselves - and left a 
fourth person in critical 
condition in attacks likely 
aimed at halting the newly 
revived peace process, 
police said. 

The explosions in the 
cities of Tiberias and llaifa 
came hours after a signing 
cnrnmony for the first 
Israeli-Palestinian peace 
agreement negotiated 
since the new Israeli primn 
minister, Ehud Barak, took 
orticn. 

The land-for-security 
pact hingns on the 
Palestinians agrc~eing to 
light tPrrorist attacks. 

Israel's Cabinet rati.fied 

the pact by a 21-2 vote 
Sunday. But hardline oppo
nents to the peace process 
and even Prime Minster 
Ehud Barak's chief peace 
negotiator said attacks 
could derail the deal. 

At both bombing scenes, 
police quickly sealed off 
the areas and demolition 
experts moved in. 
Witnesses described scenes 
of carnage, with limbs torn 
from bodies and broken 
glass and twisted metal lit
tering the streets. In 
Tiberias, the burned 
remains of one of the 
alleged bombers was 
draped on the hood or the 
car. 

"I was near the main 
street and I heard a great 
explosion," an eyewitness 
to the Tiberias blast, iden
tified only as lloni, told 
army radio. "We ran to the 
place of the attack and saw 

three bodies burned, body 
parts in the air .... They 
cleared us from the area." 

The three dead were all 
inside the cars, Haifa 
police Commander Dor 
Schecter told reporters, 
suggesting those killed 
were the attackers. He said 
the almost-simultaneous 
explosions in the two 
towns 60 miles apart indi
cated a coordinated attack. 

"The circumstances, the 
timing ... indeed suggest a 
political motivn," Sehneter 
said. He said police were 
investigating all possibili
ties. 

Militant Islamic groups, 
believing the peace process 
to be a sellout and furious 
that their members were 
left out of a prisoner
release deal, have vowed 
to continue attacks within 
Israel. 

However. there was no 

immediate claim of respon
sibility for the blasts. 

The big question was the 
impact the bombs could 
have on the peace process. 

Israel's Foreign Minister, 
David Levy, told Israel 
radio that Yasser Arafat's 
Palestinian Authority 
knows "no act of terror is 
acceptable or will be 
acceptabln alongside the 
peace proeess." But he 
said the government wants 
to know all the facts bnforn 
commenting further. 

Gilead Sher, who served 
as Barak's envoy during 
talks with tlw Palestinians 
leading up to the latest 
accord. suggBst!ld that 
attacks likn these c:ould 
derail peace niTorts. 

"If we don't have suiTi
cient s!lcurity hllre in 
!snwl. ! think the peacc) 
process is in danger of col
lapse," he said. 

East Timor election causes violence 
Associated Press 

DIU, Indonesia 
Tens of thousands of 

people crammed aboard 
fnrries and pianos to nee 
East Timor on Sunday, as 
pro-Indonesian militias 
bnsinged a U.N. compound 
and set fire to homes 
belonging to people who 
support independence for 
the provincc). 

Casualty reports were 
impossible to verify, 
though witnesses said 
scores were killed Sunday 
in the former Portuguese 
colony. Staff at two hospi-

tals said they had treated 
about a dozen patients for 
machete wounds. 

Indonesian security 
forces, responsible for 
keeping the pnace in East 
Timor since an ovnr
whelming majority voted 
for independenee, 
appeared to do little to 
stop the rampaging mili
tias from taking control of 
the provincial capital, Dili. 

There is strong evidence 
that tho militias are sup
ported by elements of the 
Indonesian army. 

"There is every indiea
tion that a massacre is tak
ing plare, staged by 
[Indonesian] military 

forees," Ana Gomes, 
Lisbon's diplomatic envoy 
to Jakarta, told Portugal's 
TSF radio. "Over 1 00 dead 
would be a conservative 
estimate." 

Indonesian officials have 
denied backing the anti
independence militias. 
Armed forces chief Gen. 
Wiranto, who like many 
Indonesians uses one 
name, has sent two more 
battalions - a8out 1,400 
troops - to knep order in 
the province. 

Portugal. East Timor's 
former co Ion ial ruler. 
strongly chastized 
Indonesian authorities 
Sunday for failing to curb 

the brutal rampagn. Thc) 
spiraling violenen "demon
strates the !'lagrant inra
pacity of Indorwsian 
authorities to control tlw 
situation and to reston~ 
order in East Timor," a 
govnrnment statnmnnt 
said. 

The U.N. Security 
Council. meanwhiln, bngan 
an ernergnney nweting !alP 
Sunday in Nnw York to 
t;onsider tlw detPriorating 
situation, discussing con
tingency plans for handling 
thn upsurge of violnnce. 

"The killing in l~ast 
Timor must stop," 
Portuguese ;\m bassador 
Antonio Monteiro said. 
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Sports 
continued from page 1 

"Once in a lifetime perhaps, 
but nonetheless true!" the 
girls commented to the South 
Bend Tribune. 

While the field hockey team 
was the only team to partic
ipate in actual competition 
that year, within the next five 
years basketball, an equestri
an team, tennis, canoeing, vol
leyball. track and field, 
archery, golf, badminton and 
hiking were introduced. 

Conference affiliations 
By 1982, the College had 

established a full-fledged var
sity sports program. Teams 
included softball, swimming 
and diving. volleyball, gym
nastics, crew and basketball. 

Fifty years after the first 
intercollegiate competition, 
Saint Mary's celebrated per
haps its most successful ath
letic campaign at the time. 
Fielding seven varsity teams, 
the women secured a state 
championship in softball, six 
all-state player awards and 
seven individual state titles. 

Yet as the teams' ability 
increased, scheduling and 
growth restrictions served as 
obstacles. 

Not yet a contender for con
ference affiliation, Saint 
Mary's teams scheduled 
games with local Division I, II 

and Ill teams, but had no 
national post-season play or 
recruiting benefits. 

An additional challenge to 
the program was a disinte
grating relationship with 
Notre Dame, who was the pro
gram's main rivalry in 
women's sports. 

"Although the rivalry is a 
fairly new one, the intensity is 
high," Mary DiStanislao, for
mer Notre Dame women's 
basketball coach, said. 

However, with Notre Dame 
no longer a Division III team, 
the series soon began to dissi
pate, leaving Saint Mary's in 
the dust. 

"The game was more impor
tant to each team's record and 
pride-it was like proving who 
was the top kid on the block," 
said Coach Dallesio, former 
head coach of Saint Mary's 
basketball. 

With the desire to field more 
varsity teams, develop a sta
ble schedule, and acquire 
recruiting benefits, Saint 
Mary's applied for conference 
membership in the National 
Association of Intercollegiate 
Athletics (NAJA) and became a 
full-fledged member in August 
1982. 

With a stable schedule and 
conference under its belt, 
Saint Mary's fielded canoeing, 
volleyball, track and field, 
softball, swimming and diving 
and gymnastics. Finishing the 
1982-83 seasons, Saint Mary's 
ranked in the upper-third of 
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"The game was more 
important to each team's 
record and pride-it was 
like proving who was the 

top kid on the block. " 

Coach Dallesio 
fonner Saint Mary's 

basketball coach 

the association, ranking 38 
out of 490 women's intercolle
giate teams in their first year 
in the conference. 

Growing out of their shoes 
By 1988, Saint Mary's was 

ready to grow again and joined 
as a member of NCAA Division 
III. 

If the athletic teams were to 
continue to grow, recruiting 
would have to increase, some
thing that was a struggle under 
the NAJA affiliation. 

"It appears that more high 
school students and their par
ents and coaches are more 
familiar with the NCAA and per
ceive it as the 'better' organiza
tion," a report reads. "'Better' is 
not necessarily correct, but the 
NCAA is more widely covered in 
the media, and is therefore, 
more familiar to most people." 

The athletic schedule for 
teams in 1988 boasted a majori
ty of Division III teams, where 
Saint Mary's upheld a competi
tive stance. 

However, the College was 

aware of its allegiance to the 
association, and wished to keep 
ties to the association strong. 

"We could still maintain a 
competitive schedule with some 
of our strong NAIA teams, and 
could expand these schedules 
and still use the competitive 
NAIA teams to 'fill in,'" the 
report reads. 

After three years of applica
tions, campus debate and pre
liminary investigations, Saint 

Mary's attained full member
ship into the NCAA Division Ill 
for the 1991-92 season. 

The next steps 
Independent until 1997, 

Saint Mary's took its most 
recent step by applying for 
conference membership in the 
Michigan Intercollegiate 
Athletic Association. 

Undergoing a two-year pro
visional membership period to 
evaluate the College's academ
ic and athletic compatibility 
with the conference, the 
College learned of its accep
tance in May. 

Citing recruiting and stabili
ty as two benefits of joining 
the conference, Saint Mary's 
seeks to build on the same 
goals that have motivated 
their former conference and 
association affiliations. 

"[Since participating in the 
provisional membership]. our 
recruitment of student-ath
letes has risen 30 percent over 
the past two years," former 
acting athletic director Jini 
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Cook said. 
All athletic rosters have 

experienced an increase in 
players this year, with one
third of all athletes recruited 
incoming freshmen. 

Saint Mary's also boasted 29 
MIAA student-athletes for the 
1998-99 athletic seasons, 
proving they are competitive 
in the conference. 

"Saint Mary's is definitely a 
positive addition to the confer
ence," Cook said. "We have 
proved that we arc real con
tenders in this conference. We 
aren't here to be anyone's 
doormat." 

Improvements to the athletic 
program may rely less on 
recruiting and competition as 
it will on facilities, something 
joining the MIAA forces Saint 
Mary's to evaluate. 

While boasting the best vol
leyball and basketball floor in 
the conference, installed just 
last September, and arguably 
the best soccer field, Saint 
Mary's still Jacks a swimming 
pool and a track. 

"The students, the adminis
tration and the prospective 
students are creating this 
demand," Cook said. 

Six new tennis courts, as 
well as new treadmills and 
trainers, arc on slate for this 
year's improvements. 

"We need these things 
upgraded so that we ean b11 a 
contender for MIAA champi
onships down the road," Cook 
said. 

Wolfie's 
Pasta, Sandwiches, Service & More!!! 

243-99ll·rorFREE DELIVERY 
open 10 am till 1 am (3 am on Fri. & Sat.) 

Begin training now! 
On Saturday, September 25, 1999 
Wolfie's will see who ca.l1 eat the 

most 4th degree hot wings. 
First Prize 

2 tix to ND vs. Oklahoma 
Details available at Wolfie's 

but don't spit them out "Coke®" & Chips 

50¢ off FREE 
I 

Leprechauns or wolverines pasta with any Sandwich purchase 
EXPIRES 09/11/1999 EXPIRES 07/01/2000 

~-----------------------------------~-----------------------------------; :LATE NIGHT (9pmtrnciose): SNACK PACK 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Garlic bread 

FREE 
with 12 wings 

2-Garlic Bread w/Cheese & 2 - Cokes® 

$5 
l EXPIRES 07/01/2000 EXPIRES 07/01/2000 
L-----------------------------------~-----------------------------------J 

Subs, Hoagies or Grinders-no matter what you call it, it's still a Sandwich. 
MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY 

free chips w/any 2 [e r Tuesda~ 50¢ off Large Pasta $1 off any 6 wings free free slaw or potato· 
sandwich-all day 2nd pasta 1/2 price 8" sandwich $3.99 16'' sandwich w/any party sub salad w/any 12" 

Menu & more available at WWW.WOLFIES.COM 
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THE KEOUGH INSTITUTE 
FOR IRISH STUDIES 

PRESENTS A LECTURE 

Tuesday, September 7, 1999 
7:15p.m. 

100-104 McKenna Hall 

Joseph McMinn is professor of Anglo-Irish studies and head of English at the 
University of Ulster, Jordanstown, outside Belfast, in Northern Ireland. He has 
published widely on eighteenth-century Irish studies, including Swift's Irish 
Pamphlets, Swift: A Literary Life and Jonathan's Travels: Swift and Ireland. He 
has also written extensively on the contemporary Irish novelist, John Banville, 
including The Supreme Fictions of John Banville. He is presently researching the 

influence of pictorial art on writers·-------------------• 

RUSSIA 

22 Russians dead in 
Dagestan bombings 
Associated Press 

BUINAKSK 
Hescue workers and frantic 

relatives searched for survivors 
Sunday after a bomb destroyed 
a live-story building housing the 
families of Hussian army orf'i
cers, leaving at least 22 dead 
and 102 injurnd. 

I lours after the blast. Saturday 
night in thn southnrn rnpublie 
of Dagestan, hundreds of 
Islamic fighters crossed the 
border from neighboring 
Clwchnya and seized four vil
lages. Hussian officials blamed 
thn bomb attack on Islamic mil
itants, who have bnen battling 
fndnral forcns in the region for 
the past month. 

llysterical and sobbing sur
vivors called out the names of 
missing relatives and neighbors 
as rescue workers pulled away 
shattered walls and masonry. 
Police said some people were 
unaccounted for, but thny could 
not say how many were miss
ing. 

"My wife and 13-year-old 
daughter were in a llrst-Iloor 
apartment. I feel that they are 
still alive, but we can't nmch 
them," said Col. Kamil 
Gamidov, who lived in the 
building. 

Authorities said the blast was 
caused by a powerful car bomb. 
A second bomb in another car 

, 
• 

was found and defused Sunday 
in the complex, they said. 

The blast was in a military 
housing area of the Hussian 
army's 156th Brigade. The 
dnad and injured included 
many women and children. 
Angry residnnts demanded 
tough action against the mili
tants. 

"Damn you all," shout1~d one 
distraught woman. "We will 
also go to fight." 

The blast left a crater nine 
feet deep next to the shatterml 
building. The blast badly darn
aged two nearby buildings and 
shattflred windows throughout 
the complex. 

President Boris Yeltsin was 
"deeply outraged" by tlw bomb
ing, presidential spokesman 
Dmitry Yakushkin said Sunday. 

Hussian forces havn bn1m 
lighting lslamie rebels for the 
past month in Dagestan with 
bittnr dashfls in recent days in 
villages near Huinaksk. The 
lighting involves local Islamic 
rebels and their allies from 
nflighboring Cheehnya, which 
has de facto indnpendence. 

Shortly after the bombing, 
several hundr!ld Islamic fight
ers crossed the border from 
Chechnya on Sunday. dashed 
with police and seized control 
of four villaglls, ollieials said. A 
Hussian armored column was 
sent to the lighting in a distriet 
40 miles northwest of Buinaksk. 
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FINLAND 

EU grapples with language issue, Turkish membership 
• Germany objects 
to policy of dual 
language meetings 

Associated Press 

SMH.ISELKA 
When European Union foreign 

ministers sat down at the week
end to diseuss intBrnational 
issues at a remote ski resort in 
Lapland. they were faced with a 
problem of their own: which lan
guages to use. 

The union's expansion east
ward, aid to quake victims in 
Turkey and the situation in East 
Timor took a baek seat briefly as 
participants wrangled about how 
to communicate at inforr\)al EU 
meetings. 

Germany, which had boycotted 
two smaller meetings in Finland 
last month because no interpre
tation was provided into German, 
started the language game here 
when Foreign Minister Joschka 
Fischer spoke in his own tongue 
although he is tluent in English. 

This angered the Spanish and 
Italian ministers who wanted to 
retain the practice of keeping 
English and French - plus the 
language of the host country -
as the main languages at infor
mal gatherings. 

The point is to keep most inter
preters home, the meeting infor
mal and the costs down. At regu
lar meetings, interpretation is 
provided from and into the EU's 

11 languages. 
Finnish Foreign Minister Tarja 

Halonen, the host, was deter
mined not to let the spat spoil the 
two days of talks at Saariselka. 

"I can assure you ... the atmos
phere is very good," she told 
reporters before the meetings 
began Saturday. "I hope that this 
question isn't made more dra
matic than it is." 

However, Spanish Foreign 
Minister Abel Matutes said that if 
participants used other lan
guages than English or French, 
he would insist on speaking 
Spanish. 

"We are in favor of following 
established procedures. If there 
is any new language to be used, 
of course Spain is going to use 
the Spanish language," Matutes 
said. 

Italian Foreign Minister 
Lamberto Dini agreed. "No eoun
try should break the rules. We 
will insist on continuing with two 
working languages at informal 
meetings," hP- said. 

In the end the issue was 
pushed over to the Sept. 13 for
eign ministers' meeting in 
Brussels. 

When the 15 foreign ministers 
and NATO Secretary General 
Javier Solana lined up for the 
"family" portrait of the meeting 
participants, Halonen put a 
humorous spin on the spat. 

"We were laughing about what 
language to use in the photo
graph and I suggested Sami. 
Luckily, no one asked which of 
the three Sami languages." 

+ Greece finally 
drops standing 
feud with Turkey 

Associated Press 

SMHISELKA 
In a significant change of 

heart, Greece told its 
European Union partners 
Sunday it no longer objects 
to longtime rival Turkey join
ing the EU. 

Greece would favor 
Turkish membership as long 
as thR union does not ease 
entry conditions for its east
ern neighbor, Greek oflieials 
said after a weekend EU for
eign ministers' meeting. 

Greece now believes it is 
"in its own interest to see 
Turkey move closer to 
Europ!l," Foreign Minister 
George Papandreou said. lie 
said hB spokB with Ismail 
Cem, his Turkish counter
part, by telephone Saturday 
night. 

As a gesture of' goodwill. 
Greece won't block hundreds 
of millions of dollars in EU 
grants and loans to help 
Turkey rebuild from last 
month's devastating earth
quake, Papandreou said at 
the meeting in this ski resort 
inside the Arctic Circle. But 
he told colleagues that · 
Greece and Turkey still have 
a long way to go to settle 

"[It is in Greece's] own 
interest to see Turkey 
move closer to Europe. 

George Papandreou 
Greek Foreign Minister 

long-standing differences, 
notably o.ver Cyprus and 
Aegean Sea territory. 

Greece had long opposed 
Turkish EU membership. EU 
officials praised the new pol
icy as a breakthrough that 
promises to end years of 
Greek vetoes of funding pro
grams for Ankara. 

The new Greek attitude fol
lows two decades in which 
successive governments in 
Athens maintained hostil<) 
relations with Turkey. On 
several occasions, the two 
NATO allies have come elose 
to going to war. 

ship but snubbed Turkey. 
sending relations with 
Ankara into a deep freeze. At 
the December meeting, the. 
leaders will likely add 
Turkey to the candidates list, 
setting a "road map" of eco
nomic and democratic tar
gets the country must meet 
en route to membership. 

But Turkey still faces an 
uphill battle to meet mPm
bership requirements, 
British Foreign Secretary 
Robin Cook said. To date, the 
nation's dubious human 
rights record, an incompati
ble economy and tlw territo
rial disputes with Greece 
have hampered its chances. 

The other nations that arP 
candidates for EU member-
ship include Poland. 
llungary. tlw Czech 
Hepublic. Slovenia, Estonia, 
Cyprus, Hom ani a, Bulgaria, 
Latvia, Lithuania and 
Slovakia. 

To celebrate the thaw in 
relations, Cem was invited to ~"""' ... lllll~lllll·--· .. """"'111 
meet with tlw EU foreign 
ministers in Brussels on 
Sept. J 3. 

The Greek decision bodes 
well for a Dee. 15-16 summit 
in Helsinki, where the 15 EU 
leaders are to assess their 
two-year-old eastward 
expansion program. 

In 1997, the EU named 
Cyprus and 10 eastern and 
northern European countries 
as candidates for member-
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fRANCE 

Francophiles fear English do01ination on the Internet 
Associated Press 

I'AHIS 
As a giant dock on the Eil'l'el 

Tower ticks away the remain
ing days ol' the 20th century, 
some French lobbyists arn 
scrambling to 1~nsure that 
cyberspace doesn't Ieav1~ their 
language in tlw dustbin or his
lory. 

For y•~•u·s, staunch defenders 
ol' tlw Fn~nch lan>guagn have 
battled to stem what they see 
as an Anwrican invasion of 
tlwir rulturn, stu:enssl'ully 
passing a series or laws limit
ing Llw presence ol' Am1~rit:an 
songs and shows in French 
mt~dia. 

Now llwy'rt~ seeking to limit 
Llw usn of English on what thny 
set' as tlw rwwnst threat: tlw 
lnlernPt. 

"Till' lntt•rrH~t must have 
law~ govtlrning it. It cannot be 
a savage world whnl'll every
body ran do as tlwy pltlasn," 
says Mar1:eau llnt:ham ps, a 
rPlirPd workt'r in the tnrhnolo
gy industry who now is vice 
pn•sidPnl ol' the group lkl'ensn 
ol' the FrPrlrh Language. 

llPrhamps, whose group has 
successfully sued companies 
for using l·:nglish while adver
tising in FranrP, maintains 
t·urTtnrtlaws ainwd at pn•serv-

in g t h ~~ F re nc h I an gu age 
should apply to Internet sites 
as well. 

Although his group has only 
been involved in one Internet
related court ease so far, .he 
foresees further legal action. 

Dechamps' group, in cooper
ation with another watchdog 
association, spurred debate 
when they brought a 1997 law
suit against the Georgia 
Institute of Technology's cam
pus in Metz, France, for creat
ing an English-language Web 
site. 

The group said that because 
the Wt)b site was created in 
France, it was then)l'ore adver
tising in France, and thus sub
jm:t to French law. 

A French court ruled in 
Georgia Tech's favor, but 
because of faulty legal proce
durt~ on the plaintiffs' part, 
leaving open the question of 
linguistic obligations on the 
Wnb. 

llowever, l'aeing possible 
lines of up to $4,300 each time 
tlw silt~ was accessed, the uni
versity later translated the site 
into l.'rench and German. 

I>eehamps' group taps into a 
common snntiment in France. 
l'r·1~sident Jacques Chirae said 
in I <J<J5 that "I do not want to 
Stltl Europt~an culturn sterilized 
or obI it n rat •~ d by American 

''The Internet is accessed 
by people around the 
world. To impose a 

language on it would be 
stupid and a pity. " 

Herve Balian 
French Web designer 

culture." 
But some people feel his 

group is going too far. 
"The Internet is accessed by 

people around the world. To 
impose a language on it would 
be stupid and a pity," says 
Herve Balian, a Web site 
designer for Accriens 
Productions in Paris. 

Many people also point to a 
need to be practical, noting 
that English is the dominant 
language on the Internet and 
that Dechamps' approach risks 
elosing France off from the 
world. 

Dechamps' group already 
has claimed victory in the field 
of software legislation, winning 
a court ease last year against a 
computer store that soJ·d a 
graphics program in English. 

The past decade has seen a 
slew of legislative changes 
intended to protect the French 
language and nntertainment 
industry. 

A Lecture 

In August 1994, a law made 
the use of the French language 
mandatory for advertising, 
labeling and instruction manu
als of all products and services 
sold in France. 

TV and radio commercials 
cannot be aired in a foreign 
language. But foreign lan
guages may be used in other 
media, when a French transla
tion is as "legible, audible, and 
intelligible." 

The law leads to creative 
efforts to get around the 
restrictions. For example, 
some billboard ads are written 
in English with microscopic 
letters at the bottom giving the 
French translation. 

Government commissions 
also preside over an ever
growing list - currently at 
almost 120,000 - of English 
words or English-.based terms 
that may not be used in official 
French documents. Hather 
than "fax," for example, the 
word "telecopie" must be used. 

At least 40 percent of pro
graming shown on television 
must be of French origin, and 
an additional 20 percent must 
come from other European 
countries. 

A minimum of 40 percent' of 
the songs played on the radio 
must be in French, 20 percent 
of which must be new talent, 

By Wendy Shalit 
Author 1999 Bestseller 

A RETURN TO MODESTY 
DISCOVERING THE LOST VIRTUE: 

to develop the French stars of 
tomorrow. 

On both TV and radio, the 
ratio has to be maintained dur
ing prime time, meaning a TV 
station can't run only 
Hollywood series during peak 
hours and leave the French 
programs for less desirable 
hours. 

There are still no laws 
regarding movie theaters, as 
the number of French films 
released in France continues 
to outnumber American ones. 
However, in this country of 
under 60 million people, more 
than 20 million tickets to the 
Hollywood blockbuster 
"Titanic" were sold last year. 

Only Canada's predominantly 
French-speaking province of 
Quebec, which has even 
stricter language laws, has 
made efforts comparable to 
those of France. 

Despite all the measures, 
Dechamps says Am1~rican "cul
tural colonization" continues 
to threaten the French lan
guage. 

"Systematically, the world is 
being invaded by Anglo
American words," he says. 
"It's a problem of dosage. You 
can sprinkle a dish with spices 
and add to its flavor, but if you 
dump a whole bottle of spice, 
the food bneomes inedible." 

"A 'heartfelt (and controversial) plea, insisting that the power to heal the American 
female's ills lies in the reinstatement of sexual restraint, resurrection of romantic ideals, 
and simple good manners ... The message of this book is rarely heard, it is audacious." 

(Kirkus Reviews) 

"Hers is not a back-to-the-corsets conservative creed, but rather a criticism of the 
scant respect that young men have for women ... Shalit appeals for an end to exhibi

tionisn1 and one-night stands and intelligently promotes modesty in dress, etiquette, 
and morals as a means to a happier and more erotic life for women. Well-organized, 

briskly written advocacy. 
(Booklist) 
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DILBERT 

CAROL, COME. 1-\ERE.! 
ALL OF MY WOROS 
HAVE 5QUIGGLE5 
UNDER THEM! 

O
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'Zest for Life' is a Path to Death 
Earlier this spring, a 13-year 

National Hockey League veteran was 
killed when his pickup truck "went 
out of control and rolled." Initial 
accounts on the sports pages men
tioned that "team-
mates and family 
members" remem
bered the player 
as having a "zest 
for life." For those 
who don't under
stand sport
speak. having a 

Cappy Gagnon 

Cappy's 
Comer 

zest for life is a euphemism for what 
would be called a drinking problem in 
other quarters. 

Sure enough, when the toxicology 
report came in, the defenseman was 
found to have a blood alcohol level of 
0.27. For those of you who are not 
familiar with blood alcohol terminolo
gy, it might be instructive to examine 
what these numbers equate to. A nor
mal-sized Notre Dame male student 
consuming 3 to 4 drinks over a sever
al- hour period, while munching down 
a medium pepperoni pizza, should 
safely blow less than a .08 -which is 
becoming the new presumptive stan
dard for intoxication. 

Once above .1 0 (called point-one-oh 
in copspeak), a person enters into 
that phase where he thinks he is 
HEALL Y funny/attractive to 
women/macho/adept at driving 
fast/better able to call plays than 
Coach Davie/ etc. This is the danger
ous zone, especially when combined 
with a fast moving automobile. 

In the case I am writing about, this 
guy's blood alcohol was at 0.27, a 
place otherwise known as "where Hod 
Serling hung out." This guy was no 
longer zesting for life - he was on an 
inexorable path to the end of his life. 

As if our life zester wasn't treading 
on unsafe enough ground, he decided 
that he was too tough to need a seat 

belt. No police officer in America will 
be surprised to learn that the next 
zest our boy felt was tho oxhilaration 
of being airborne. These out-of-truck 
landings seldom end well for tho 
humans involved. since most objects 
which break their fall (e.g. roads. 
trees, vehicles, nte.) arn n~latively 
immovablo and will usually break lots 
of' body parts instead. 

F()ur times during the past two 
years, Notre Damn student security 
workers have done surveys of campus 
seat belt usage as part of' .a federal 
study. Tho compliance with Indiana 
law (and respect for the laws of 
immovable objects) is pretty good 
among the Notre Dame family. We're 
generally between 70 and 75 percent 
at our test locations (although varsity 
athletes seem to be lower, with foot
ball players having the most zest for 
life). 

The saddest\ part of the news 
accounts of the puckster's death was 
the mention of his children, aged 7, 4 
and 2. They will grow up with only 
dim memories of their father. When 
they are old onough to understand. I 
bet they will wish that their dad had 
MOHE zest for their lives and less zest 
for Budweiser. 

Not long after. I wrote the above, 
another NIIL defenseman died when 
he fell out of a boat and was struck by 
its propeller. According to press 
accounts, the player was accompa
nied by "a local woman identified as 
Michelle Monroe, who had met the 
player on the beach" and "alcohol 
was consumed by the boating party." 
There was no mention of "zest for 
life," but I presume that's one of the 
reasons he brought along Michelle 
Monroe (Nominal Determinism: 
Kim Dunbar's best friend). 

It takes courage to resist peer pres
sure surrounding drinking. Pro ath
letes and college students often have 

trouble resisting thesP urgns. OtH'P 
ontnring tlw "zest for lifo" zone. fow 
peoplo haw tho capability to think 
and act reasonably. Tlw only explana
tion why MOHE persons arPid killnd 
and mainwd by eX('PSsive imbibing is 
tho pn~snnen of good angds looking 
over tlw Ill. 

In a recent i\nn LaiHkrs (:olumn, a 
reador wrote that lw had learnml his 
lesson aftPr causing tlw sPrious injury 
of two persons as tlw n~sult of' a I>UI 
with· felony assault. lin wrot<) that his 
blood alcohol level was .:Bo (a littl() 
bit shy of comatose). lie stated that lw 
has lost his license, job. IIane('. homP 
and self'-resp()!'l. !lis final statPnwnt 
was that lw will take a taxi tlw next 
time lw has too much to drink. Yep, 
I'm suro of it. i\ft()l' lw b1dts down his 
oighth shot of' Yukon Jack, lw'll bn 
very elear-headed. while he looks for 
Michelle Monroe to go for a boat ride 
or play hockey. 

Within days of finishing this column, 
a veteran NFL football lineman suf
fered the "noar amputation" of his 
right arm, following a ear accident. 
Tho driver was going at a fast rate of' 
speed (surprise No. 1) and the two 
injured players woro NOT wearing 
their seat belts (color me shocked!)· 
and were ojected from the car. 

The next time you're at an evont 
where alcohol is present, please oxor
eise some restraint. Think of' your 
future children. You don't want to be 
in an Ann Landers column! And. 
whethor inobriated or not. PLEASE 
buckle up! 

Cappy Gagnon. 'Of). is the 
Coordinator of Stadium personnel. lie 
often went without wearing his seal 
bell. until his 1 0-year-old daughter. 
Mamie, asked him to buckle up. 

The views expressed in this column 
are those of the author and not neces
sarily those of The Obseruer. 

SCOTT ADAMS QUOTE OF THE DAY 

TI-lE SOFTWARE IS 
TELLING 'YOU THAT 
EVERY SENTENCE 
'YOU WROTE HAS 
~AD GRAMMAR. 

PRE55 Fi FOR 
HELP AND ... IT'5 
A THIRO GRADE 
EN~OLLT"\ENT FORM. ''Think wrongly if you please, 

but in all cases think for yourse(f." 

Doris Lessing 
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Observer disagrees with 
advertising restrictions 

On Aug. 2:~. Thn Obsnrvnr recnivnd from the 
Ot'lkt~ of thn l'residnnt of the University a 
wriltt~n policy statmnt~nt spndf'ically prohibit
ing tlw accnptancn of ads from Gay and 
l.nsbian Alumni of Notrn Damn and Saint 
Mary's ((;AJ.A-ND/SMC) and from "outside 

healthy discussion and allow people to make 
educated, informed decisions. 

groups that. dirtH·tly or 
indirnctly, nspoust~ posi
tions contrarv to tiH~ 
tnat·hings of tlw Catholic 
Church." 

As lngal publislwr of thn 
indnpnndnnt, studnnt-run 
nnwspapnr, NotrP Damn's 
administration can imposn 
such a rt1strictio·n. Tlw 
Obsnrvnr nd ito rial board, 
hoWt'V'H', disagnws with 
thn ban and would not 
rhoost' such a policy for 
itsnll'. 

To comiiWill 011 this 
issun placns tlw board in 

The Observer feels a certain responsibility 
to its readers - predominantly Catholic, col
lege-educated young adults- to provide per
tinent information through editorial and 

"By restricting advertising in 
The Observer based on 

decisions made in 
an administrative forum, 

Notre Dame denies 
its community 

easy access to ideas and 
options which foster 

healthy discussion and allow 
people to make educated, 

informed decisions. 

advertising content. 
With that readership in 

mind, the newspaper 
adopts its own policy to 
refuse ads that are not 
relevant to its community 
members and adheres to 
professional advertising 
standards when choosing 
not to print, for instance, 
ads including profanity, 
nudity and tobacco. 

Those self-imposed 
restrictions reflect respect 
for students, parents, fac
ulty, staf'l' and alumni of 

a dil'licull and unusual drcumstancn. 
NPwspapnr advnrtising policy typically is 
madn in privatn, with publislwrs and editorial 
hoard mnmbnrs voicing sonwtimns-difTnring 
opinions lwhind rlost'd doors. Harnly arn tlw 
community's lawmakt'rs involved in this 
prot:t~SS. 

the University and the 
College, while still offering a broad base of 
knowledge- which sometimes includes ideas 
that do not coincide with Catholic teaching. 

We realize Notre Damn walks a line line 
with this issue, but a university should allow 
its students to be exposed to issues and 
should provide support based on whole 
undnrstanding and truth. By restricting the 
information students receive through adver
tisenwnts, the University encourages its stu
dents to stumble blindly toward a particular 
idnology. 

At Notrt' Danw. hownvnr. tlw daily studnnt 
llt'WSIHIPPr's puhlishl'r is also its community's 
lawmakt•r and administrator. Ultimat<dy, tlw 
sa1nn t'lltity which dPnit•s rncognition to stu
dt•nt and alumni groups also t:an prohibit 
thosp groups from advt~rtising in tlw mndia. 

With this as tht• cast', Tht• ObsPrvnr's odito
rial board lwlit'vns thn Llnivnrsity's rnstric
tions havl' implications morn profound than 
onn nnwspapnr polit:y. 

The cornerstone of a university should be 
academic and intellectual freedom. Excluding 
certain ideas by banning advertisements crip
plns a community devoted to honest discus
sion. 

lly rt~stricting advnrtising in Tlw Obsnrvnr 
hasnd on dt'cisions madn in an administrativn 
forum, Notrn Damn dPniPs its community oasy 
acwss to idt~as and options which foster 

---- --- -------------------------

Brown not at fault for loss 
In tlw ganw of' football, the 

lazy-boy rndinor invokns 
superior hindsight and matu
rity. With narhos and a six
pack dose at hand, tho critic 
ralmly 
calls tlw 
plays, 
takos tlw 
hits and 
wins llw 
big 
ganws. 

On 

Bob Kerr 

Guest Column 

Saturday in Ann Arbor. 
Bobby Brown and .larious 
.Jackson connoctnd f'or a two
point convnrsion that gavn 
tlw Irish a throo-point ltHtd 
over Michigan with 4:0H ldt 
in llw fourth quarter. 
Brown's "nxcessive celebra
tion" f'ollowing tlw play 
rnsulted in a 15-yard pnnalty 
on thn ensuing kickoff. From 
their 42-yard linn, Michigan 
rnspondnd with a game-win
ning drivtL 

Call Brown a "hot dog," 
dwell on his "carelnssness" 
and give a lengthy disserta
tion on tlw magnitude of his 
mistakn. Call him immature 
and stupid, cry about anollwr 
wasted soason. llavo another 
l)()nr, and tlwn trade your 
season tickots for front row 
at the Backstreet Boys. 

Do not blame Bobby Brown. 

Admire his athleticism, 
applaud his ability to read 
the defense. Acknowledge the 
righteousness of' his pride 
and understand his emotion. 
Consider his gesture a mod
est wink of the eye, a slight 
nod of the head toward col
lege football's largest <:rowel. 

Did he make a mistake'? 
Yes. llownver, he defines 
maturity and sportsmanship 
in his response to criticism: 
''I'm not going to make excus
es for a mistake." 

Is Bobby Brown responsibl<J 
for losing the game'? No. The 
NCAA rule eoneerning 
"excessive celebration" is 
designed to promote sports
manship. Positive emotion is 
too often mistaken for 
unsportsmanlike conduet, 
and, as officials proved to a 
record crowd, interpretation 
of the rule can be as sponta
neous as thn emotional dis
play itself. 

College football is a colorful 
game blessed with colorful 
individuals. The NCAA must 
n1def1ne "excessive eelebra
tion" and consistently enforce 
it's decision. Until then, the 
rnftwne is always right. 

Before the Monday morning 
quartnrbaek had timn to put 
down thn remote control and 
point a fingnr, Bob Davie 

issued an open invitation for 
the critics: "''m not blaming 
Bobby Brown. I'm blaming 
myself." 

As the coach, Davie faces 
the difficult task of encourag
ing energetic play while 
defining the limits of expres
sion. "I don't care if (the cele
bration call) was even close 
-we can't have that." Bob 
Davie knows the rules, and it 
is his responsibility to foresee 
and avoid the "close calls." 

In hindsight, zero tolerance 
of any gesture should have 
been a team policy. In hind
sight, Brown should have 
crawled back to the bench 
with his head down and his 
tail between his legs, begging 
Wolverine fans for forgive
ness. But when the Irish took 
the lead in the Big House, 
when Brown brought a crowd 
of 111, 523 to climax, hind
sight was impossible. 

No individual lost the game 
because the team played with 
heart. The team represented 
itself and our student body 
with due pride. 

Bob Kerr is a senior English 
major. His e-mail address is 
kerr. I O@nd. edu. 

The views expressed in this 
column are those of the 
author and not necessarily 
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

Do YOU know what 
someone suffered 

to make your shirt? 
While most of us will enjoy 

the heroic victories organized 
labor has afforded us - senior
ity, the forty-hour work week, 
fair and safe working condi
tions and adequate health ben
efits- we sometimes forget 
the sacrifices made by 
American workers so that we 
could sustain a comfortable 
lifestyle. 

More importantly, let us 
remember that the struggle 
continues. In many cases, the 
workers who harvest the food 
we eat, sew the clothes we 
wear and clean the bathrooms 
we use face injustice on a daily 
basis. Favoritism, diserimina
tion, unsafe and unhealthy 
working conditions, inadequate 
healthcare, meager wages, 
threat of workplace relocation 
and outsourcing and long hours 
prevent these workers from 
achieving dignity in their 
careers. 

As a result, the l~bor move
ment has undertaken organiz
ing as its active priority. This 
summer, I assisted some of 
these workers in their struggles 
toward justice. As a union 
organizer, I witnessed workers 
who chose to stand together for 
justice and let their voices be 
heard. Exploitative wages. 
Toxic fumes. Dangerous mate
rials. Serious infection and res
piratory complications from 
working conditions. No safety 
equipment. Red, glassy eyes, 
skin black from soot, feet tired 
after standing for 16 hours. 
Filthy working conditions. No 
lunch breaks or accessible 
water in factories where tem
peratures often exceeded 110 
degrees. Pregnant women 
bending over to carry heavy 
boxes. No health insurance. 
Racial discrimination. Sexual 
harassment. Intimidation. 
Fortunately, through unioniza
tion, these men and women not 
only eradicated such horrid 
conditions but achieved a new 
found dignity and sense of self
empowerment. 

You may wonder ... where 
are these horri!ic sweatshops'? 
Did I spend my summer in the 
Maquiladoras'? Indonesia? El 
Salvador? No, in Detroit, Mich. 
These conditions exist in our 
own cities, our own communi
ties and, quite possibly, on our 
own campus. As socially con
scious Catholics, we must strive 

to ensure justice for all mem
bers of our society by demon
strating responsible con
sumerism, ethical business 
practiees and respecting the 
workers in our economy. 

I write to you fmm Dntroit, 
where I join thousands of 
working mnn and women to 
take part in a festival celebrat
ing the most important social 
movement in America, thn 
Labor Movement. As I ref1ect 
on what the Movement means 
to my life. I come to realize that 
without my mother and father's 
union contracts, attending · 
Notre Dame would have been 
!inancially out of the question. 

On this Labor Day, I ask you 
to reflect upon the inequities in 
our own nation, but also to 
remember those who have 
been exploited due to the inad
equacies of Notre Dame's 
Licensing Code of Conduct. We 
ought to remember the words 
of Pope John Paul II, "The 
experience of history teaches 
us that organizations of this 
type are an indispensable ele
ment'of social life, especially in 
modern industrialized soci
eties." 

If in improving our 
University's Code of Conduct 
our .genuine interest is in faet 
the exploited worker, then we 
must do our utmost to guaran
tee workers the fundamental 
right of good faith collective 
bargaining. Who knows better 
than the workers themselves 
what constitutes a living wage 
and what improvements or 
safeguards in that sweatshop 
are needed'? Unless we empow
er these workers with this 
right, our actions are merely 
sel!ish and face-saving. 

As you sit in class today, pnr
haps wearing "the shirt" or 
sporting your new Adidas, 
think for one moment what the 
worker may have endured for 
your bene!it. As Catholie entre
prenems. leaders, students. 
educators and workers, we 
must make economic deeisions 
keeping in mind human lifn 
and dignity. 

Julie Hodek 
Farley Hall 
Junior 
Governmenr and International Studies 

September 6, 1999 
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Footcare is crucial to comfortability. Unfortunately, foot disease runs amuck pretty much everywhere. 
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MARY CALASHfThe Observer 

That old foot fungus feeling 
From walking to running to kicking people, feet are important body 
parts. But sometimes, disease-infested shower stalls get in the way 

By KATE WALTER 
Scene Wrirer 

The point of taking a shower is to get 
clean, right? 

People use soap, shampoo, foamy 
fruit-scented body washes and loofah 
-scrubs thinking they are washing off all 
of those icky germs. What probably is 
not thought about is that by just step
ping into the shower, the body could be 
picking up all sorts of yucky, problem
causing fungi that will cause vPry 
unhappy feet. 

No matter how clean a shower may 
seem to be, it's probably not as clean as 
it should be. Taking a shower without 
wearing flip-flops or shower shoes 
leaves poor feet vulnerable to diseases 
like athlete's foot, plantar warts and 
foot fungus, any of which would defi
nitely forc:e a person to choosn snow 
boots over open-toed sandals. 

athlete's foot, also called tinea pedis, 
is the most common problem that c:an 
be picked up in a public shower or lock
er room. athlete's foot is also a very 
common problem here at Not1'e Dame, 
according to inpatient nurse Sally 

Smous. athlete's foot causes all sorts of 
side-effects, including itching, cracking, 
burning and inflammation. 

The disease is caused by a fungus 
that prefers moist, warm skin. The hot 
and wet environment between the toes 
is a perfect breeding ground for the 
fungus. athlete's foot is mildly conta
gious, which mPans that if a person 
walks barefoot into a shower previously 
used by someone with athlete's foot, 
that person could easily walk out with 
athlete's foot. 

Once a victim gets athlete's foot, h.e or 
she could technically have it forever. 
The rash might seem to disappear, but 
really the fungus could just be hiding, 
waiting to strike again when least 
expected. 

athlete's foot can, however, be con
trolled. There are antifungal liquids, 
creams and ointments that can be 
bought at any drugstore that will cure 
most cases of athlete's foot. Some 
cases, though, are more severe and 
require an antifungal medication .called 
griseofulvin, which is taken orally. 
Some people also believe that more nat
ural treatments can cure athlete's foot 
just as well. Certain herbs, including 

tea trPP oil and garlic, are known to 
have fungus controlling abilities. 

If experimenting with any of these 
treatments is undesired, there arc sev
eral important ways to avoid ever get
ting athlPte's foot. 

+ Wear waterproof sandals or shoes 
around public pools, showPrs and lock
er rooms. 

+ Wear well-ventilat!ld shoes with 
ventilation holes to keep feet dry. 
(HemembPr that the fungus that causes 
athlete's foot loves warm moist areas.) 

+ Do not wear shoes made of syn-
thetic materials such as vinyl or rubber. 

+ Alternate shoes. 
+Change wet shoes immndiately. 
+ Do not store shoes in plastic when 

you're not wearing them. 
+ Wear cotton socks that keep away 

moisture. 
+ Change damp socks. 
+ Do not wear nylons because they 

don't allow for evaporation. 
Even if lucky enough to avoid getting 

athlete's foot, there are still several 
other reasons not to step into a shower 
with bare feet. One reason is to avoid 
getting warts. 

Plantar warts, also known as Verruca 

Vulgaris, arc benign tumors caused by 
a virus in the out!~r skin layor. They too 
are mildly contagious, which means 
that the virus that causes Plantar warts 
could be waiting to infcct other fent in 
one of many showPrs throughout any 
college campus. 

Plantar warts are causPd by tho 
papilloma virus, which stimulatcs.somc 
eolls to grow mom rapidly than normal. 
They can begin as small as o1w millime
ter, but can grow to bP muc~h larger. 
They have a rough surface and dearly 
defined borders. Whilo most warts are 
painless and do not itch, they are also 
rather difficult to gnt rid of. Also, tlw 
removal procoss can be painful. 

On!l way to get rid of warts in eallod 
eryotherepy, which involves frnezing 
cells to destroy them. This process usu
ally requires two to five woekly office 
visits, and can bo painful. Anothor 
process is known as electrosurgery, 
which uses heat to destroy cells. 
Electrosurgery can usually bo complet
ed in one office visit, but the hoaling 
time is much longer than with 
cryotherepy, and there is a greater pos
sibility of scarring. Other treatment 
possibilities include chemicals, such as 
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Victory slips away in Ann Arbor 
• Costly late penalties 
lead to Irish defeat 

By Bli!IIART 
\~ .. .~ • l.lll' .'-.purr ... hlitOI 

ANN AHBOH. ~11CII. 
In SOIIII' football gallli'S, 1111' dil'f"t•r-

1'111'1' ilf'tWI'I'Il virion· and df'i'pa t ran l~t• 
nll·asrrr·t·d in as littlt·- as orH' Sl't'lliHI. 

In th1• t·asl' of thf' baltlf' in Ann 
.-\rllllr, '\lil"!t., bi'IWI'I'Il No. I() Notrl' 
llilllll' and No. 7 !\lirhigan, that gap 
trrr·ru•d out to bt• four SPI"fliHis. 

With a tmrrhdown by tl11• IHliiiP t.Palll 
'' ith IPss than two miiurtl's n·maining, 
a dramatir olfPnsivl' drivl' fl'll short as 
I ill' Irish lost to I hi' \\'olVI'riru•s. 2£1-22. 

"I givt· !\lirhigan a lot of l'l"f'dit." 
Notn• llallll' h1•ad roarh llob llavif' 
said. "Till'y t'anu· bark and madf' plays. 
mad1· ~ollll' plays to win thf' ganw. and 
I thought WI' playf'd hard. But wiH•n 
vou turn lhl' hall ovl'r thn•p timf's, 
~·mr'r" going to havt• a hard tinll' win
ning." 

.\l"t1•r failing to sron• for most of tlw 
"l'rond hall'. a 20-yard pass by quart.Pr
had .. Jariotts .Jarkson to a wid1• opt'll 
Jailari llolloway pul t.lw Irish irr thP 
lt•;ul for I ill' lirsl lillll' sinrf' Parly in till' 
third quarll'r. · 

llwn. al't.t•r a sut·rl'ssful two-point 
ronvt•rsiorr pass ga\'1' thl' Irish a 22-1 1) 
IPad with 4:0S n•maining, Sf'nior split 
I'IHI Bohhy llrown was pPnalizf'd for 
I'Xt'I'SSiVI' l'lld t.tllll' rl'll'hration. 

\\'olvPrirH' tailback .-\ntlwny Thomas 
tl11•n took thf' t•nsuing kirkolf 20 yards 
to tlw \lirhigan 42. 1\lirhigan quartPr
bark Tom llrady rl't'l'iVI'd anotlwr gift 
l'rmn tlu· Irish. in tlw form of a I !i-yard 
llt'llitlty l'or a hit out -of-bounds by safn
ty lion lsrat•l on a I :>-yard l"f'CI'ption by 
tightl'ml Shawn Thompson. 

:\ 20-yard rompll'tf' pass, this limf' to 
split f'LHI llavid Tt•r-rPII, brought tlw 
\\'olvt•rirws to thf' Irish !i-yard linn. 
lhn•f' plays latf'r. Thomas stumhiPd in 
l'or a totlt'hdown from tiH• Irish !-yard 
lirll'. • 

"You know, that's what a dnft•nsiVP 
unit drf';'uns ol'." Irish df'ff'nsivn coordi
nator <;rl'g Mattison said. "I laving a 
l'!raru·p to win thf' ball ganw. Our kids 
playPd hard. and you'vn got to givf' 
t.lrl'lll tTPdit l'or tlw way tlwy haUIPd. 
\\'1• just got to gd tlwsn things squarnd 
away that wt•nt wrong, conw back and 
gPt lht' nf'xt orw." 

Wit It I ::Hl rmnaining in tlw ganw and 
on tl11•ir own 2h-vard linP, Notrn llanw 
quirkly movf'd it~ way up tlw finld in a 
last-ditrh f'il'ort to win Llw ganw. 

\Vith t·omplPtions to flanknr Haki 
NPison of :lh and IS vards . .Jackson 
movl'd thn Irish to till' \-VolvPrinn 21-yard 
lint• with :i I Sl't'OIHis lt'l't to play. Thrt't' 
plays latf'r, aftPr !wing sarkPd for a 10-
vanl loss bv liru·barkPr llhani .lorws. lw 
;.,Hnplt•tPti iliJolht•r 20-yard pass t.o 
Nl'lson with four SI'Coiids rmnaiiiiiig. Thn 
ollit'ials did IIot ordl'r a Jlll'asurt'IIH11lt or 
a lirst dowii. f'orring tlw visitors, with no 
lillll'llUts lf'f't. to watrh llw final st'conds 
tirk oil' tlw rlrlf'k. 

"It's obvious Wt' havl' t'nough talnnt on 
thi-; football tl'am." llavil' said. "It's obvi
ous WI' hm·p I'IIIHigh !wart. If' wn play as 
hard as WP playPd. if WI' roiitiiiUI' to gt•t 
IH'ttt•r. wt•'ll will our sharP of' football 
gaiiit'S. But right IIOW, wp'vp got to Plimi-

Jarious Jackson fumbled in the fourth quarter. Luckily for the Irish, junior tight end Jabarl Holloway recovered the fumble 
and kept the Irish drive alive. With 4:08 left in the game, Jackson hit Holloway for a 20-yard touchdown on fourth-and-one 
from the 20-yard line to put the Irish in front 22-19. 

II ate somr. mistakr.s." 
In tht~ first half. af'tnr giving up six 

points in the first quarter ofl' of two fir.ld 
goals. tlw Irish finally managed to string 
together enough plays to put them in a 
first-and-goal situation on thn Michigan 
5-yard linn. 

Af'tm runs by fullback Jony Goodspeed 
and .Jackson failed to scorn. a pnrf'nctly 
nxeeutnd reversn sent flanknr Joey 
Cntlwrall to tlw end zone to givn the visi
tors their first lnad of' tlw game with 
14:01) left in thr. second quarter. 

Tlw Wolverines struck again with a :H
yard field goal on the next possession, 
and looknd to srore again when tlw Irish 
ofl'nnse stalled af'tt'r a 40-yard option run 
by tailbark Tony Fislwr. But poor starting 
field position at their own 12-yard line. 
followed by a fumble, a sack. and a tarkl1~ 
for a loss of night yards, gave the Irish the 

player of the game 
Anthony Thomas 

The "A-Train" rumbledfor 138 
yards on 3 2 carries. The junior 

tailback also scored two 
touchdowns. including the 

game-winner. 

ball at the Michigan 41-yard line with 
3:20 left in thn half. 

After a third-down conversion by 
Jackson to the 29-yard line, followed by a 
pass interference call for another first 
down, Jackson weaved his way in from 
12 yards out to scorn with 57 seconds left 
in the half. 

".Jarious played his butt ofl'." Davi(,) said. 
"Did Jarious play smart all the time? No. 
But I likr. his effort. lie kept us in thn 
game. and I thought he played well." 

Apart from a fourth-quarter intercep
tion and four sacks, Jackson turned in 
another camer performance, going l R
for-29 with :m2 passing yards. 

"I was a lot happier- by my perfor
mance," Jackson said. "The thing about it 
is. we didn't win. That's the general side 
of it. I could carr. less about the three 
interceptions !against Kansas]. We didn't 

quote of the -game 
"J saw two good football teams 

battling. and one team didn't play 
smart. and that team didn't win" 

Bob Davie 
Irish head coach 

win, and that's the bottom lirw." 
Fisher kept up his performance consis

tnnt from a week ago, leading tlw Irish 
ground attack with 12 carries for 7S 
yards and taking to the air with two 
r·eeeptions for 51 yards. llolloway also 
had 51 yards on three possessions. whilt' 
Nelson lml the Irish air ofl'tmsivn with f) I 
yards on five roenptions. 

"This was a def'ensivn batl.ln," Fislwr 
said. "We had confirl!mee in our def(~nst•, 
and they stepped up and made sonJt• 
plays. Tlwy gave it their all. 
Unfortunately, we wPren't ahle to driw 
tlw ball." 

Thomas provided all of Michigan's 
ground attack with 32 carries for I :{X 
yards, while the duo of Terrell and 
Marnrs Knight provided tlw air powPr 
with 115 and 73 rncniving yards. n•spnc
tivdy. 

stat of the game 
18-29-i02 

Jarious Jackson's passing 
stastics. Jackson increased 
his career high for passing 
yards in a game by more 

than so yards. 

------·------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
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report card 

B+ 
quarterbacks: Jackson had a career 
day and directed the offense well. 
lfis pitches. howe1•er. were eratic 
and his fourth quarter interception 
kifled a driue. 

B+ 
running backs: Fisher racked up I 26 
yards of total offense. but both he 
and Driuer Jumbled. 

A receivers: Nelson caught every ball 
thrown his way. 1/unter and Givens 
also had big games. Holloway is 
becoming a big target for Jackson. 

C+ 
offensive line: Jackson was sacked 
four times and the snaps in the 
shotgun were o.fFtargel many limes. 

8-
defensive line: The Irish got very little 
pass rush in the third quarter but 
played strong in the fourth quarter 
and around the goal line. 

B 

c 

linebackers: Denman, Boiman and 
Nicks all had quiet games. None of 
them got beat. but none made any 
big plays either. 

defensive backs: Brady torched the 
secondary .for 197 yards. Terrell 
killed Notre Dame with I 15 yards of 
receiving. 

B+ 
special teams: Sanson placed all his 
kickoffs except the last one in the 
end zone. Kick coverage was also 
good. Getherall almost broke a 
return for a touchdown. 

c coaching: The team played immature
ly and made many stupid penalties. 
Mental mistakes are the coach's 
responsibility. 

2.88 
overall: The Irish played 
poorly but still had a chance 
to win. If we graded the offi
cials. they would get an F. 

adding up 
the nuinbers 

total Irish penalty yards 

3 Irish turnovers 

Bob Davie's road-opener 
victiories 

Ill ,523 

81 

0 
attendence 
-an NCAA 
record 

the next year the 
Irish and Wolverines 
will meet 2002 

96 Irish rushing yards- the least 
by Notre Dame since a 35-17 
win over Stanford in 1998 

yards passing by 
Jarious Jackson, a 
career best 302 

1 yard short of a first down on 
the final play of the game 
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Michigan tailback Anthony Thomas is tackled by Irish inside linebacker Anthony Denman near the goal line. 
Although replays showed he was stopped short of the end zone, the official ruled Michigan scored the game
winning touchdown. 

No justice for Irish in Big 10 country 
ANN AHBOH. Mich. 

Did anyone see the football game 
on Saturday? 

Of course you did. Stupid question, 
huh? 

Well, I've got a few better ones. Did 
you see Bobby 
Brown illegally 
celebrate? I 
didn't. 

Did anyone 
see Michigan 
tailback 
Anthony 
Thomas cross 
the goal line on 
third-and-goal? 
Not I. Brian Kessler 

Did you see 
Raki Nelson pick 
up the first 
down on the Sports Editor 
final play of the 
game? I did. 

The Irish went 
into the Big House Saturday and 
were robbed. 

The crucial moments played out 
this way: 

With 4:08 left to play: Following the 
two-point conversion, in which 
Jarious Jackson found a sliding 
Brown in the corner of the end zone, 
Brown stood up and raised both 
hands to his helmet - reminiscent of 
Shaquille O'Neal after a monster 
dunk. The flag flew out of the refer
ees pocket and Brown was called for 
the celebration penalty. 

The rule book prohibits a player 
from turning to face the crowd after 
scoring, but let me pose a question. 
Which way is not facing thr, crowd? 
Last time I checked, the crowd sur
rounds the field. Brown simply stood 
up and happened to be facing the 
crowd when he made his little ges
ture. He didn't turn. All he did was 
raise his hands. 

"It was just something personal," 
Brown said. "I thought because I did 
it quick, he [the oflicia]] wouldn't see 
it. It was pure excitement. I've been 
around here too long for the coaches 
to question me about being a hot 
dog." 

Davie wouldn't take a stance on the 
penalty. but he did take the blame. 

"This was all about coaching," 
Davie said. "[I told him] that it won't 
happen again. That's all I have to say 
to him. l don't even know if it was 
close. I didn't see it. I just know that 
in that situation, you can't have that 
and win. We talk about self-inflicted 
mistakes all the time. I don't blame 
Bobby, I blame myself." 

With 1 :43 left to play: On second
and-goal, Anthony Thomas takes the 

pitch from Tom Brady and is tripped 
up by Deveron Harper. Thomas' knee 
touches down at the 3-yard line, 
before he lunges into the end zone. 
Somehow the line judge spots the 
ball on the 1-yard line. The Irish then 
are forced to use a timeout to stop 
the clock. 

With 1:38left to play: Brady gives 
the ball to Thomas, who is stopped 
inches short of the goal line by 
Anthony Denman. The line judge 
rules the play a touchdown and the 
Irish defense is shocked. If Thomas is 
ruled down, Michigan faces fourth
and-goal from the 1-yard line and 
probably would elect to kick a field 
goal to tie. 

Davie, once again, won't take a 
stance on the call. 

"That was hard for me to tell," he 
said. "I wasn't sure he didn't score. 
Just from where I stood. It was close. 
Those calls all balance out in the end 
of the thing. I've got no opinion." 

final seconds of the game: On third
and-20 from the 31-yard line, 
Jackson finds Nelson open over the 
middle. He catches the ball and 
extends the ball to the 11-yard line, 
before getting knocked back a few 
yards. 

The line judge never spots the ball 
and time runs out on the Irish. 
Nelson's catch at least warranted a 

mnasurmnent. 
"I don't know if it was confusion." 

ofl'ensive coordinator Kevin Hognrs 
said. "I wouldlik() to know if we 
made the lirst down or not. I couldn't 
tell." 

Davie, also, still won't comment. 
"That was disappointing," he said. 

"There was some confusion over 
whether that was a first down. We 
made a mistake there. We should 
have got that ball to the stakes." 

The Michigan jumbo-tron made 
these calls all the more evident as 
they were replayed throughout the 
stadium. The ollicials missed all four 
of these and a few others during tlw 
day, which seem to have cost the 
Irish the game. 

The reasons? One possibility: Big 
Ten officials. The more liknly possi
bility: horrible officiating. 

And then there's the voters in the 
poll. Notre Dame enters the game 
ranked 18th in tlH~ ESPN(LJSA Today 
coaches poll, while Michigan ranks 
seventh. The Irish, a seven-point 
underdog, lost by just four after 
nearly beating the Wolverines on thn 
road in front of 111,523 hostile fans 
in the Big House. The gap in the 
polls, however, widens as Michigan 
moves up to five while Notre Dame 
falls to 21. 

Where's the justice? 

. JOHN DAILY fThe Observer 

Raki Nelson breaks away from the Michigan defense for a 36-yard gain in 
the fourth quarter. Later on the same drive, Nelson appeared to gain a 
first down, but the officials refused to measure and the clock ran out. 
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Mistakes cost Irish chance at upset bid 
By BRIAN KESSLER 
~pt>lh hiii<H 

ANN AHBOH, 1\lirh. 
Thr• Irish shot thi'IIISI'IVI's in 

tlw l'oot Saturday. 
Costlv turnovr•rs, ullnl'rr•s

.,ary pr:nallil's a11d poor rlork 
managPnll'nt rPstdtl'd in a dis
appointing 2(,-22 loss to tlH• 
\\'rl!vPriiii'S at Mir:higan 
Stadium. 

"I knPw what t.hr• Prnotion 
would IH• in thl' football stadi
um with I 11,000 pPoplP." 
hPad roarh Bob l>avil' said. 
"ThaI was a hard ga mr•. It was 
a hnttll', so yPs. I saw two 
good I'ooll>all·tr•ams battling, 
and Olll' !Pam didn't play 
PXtrr•mPly smart. a11d that 
!Pam didn't win." 

T h" I r ish r ou g lu· d u p t h" 
hall four tinu•s and lost it 
twir·l'. ()uartPrhark .larious 
.lar·kson also ovPrthrPw Dan 
()'l.Pary rPsulting in a fourth 
quartl'r intPrrPption by 
!\1il'higan's Tommy IIPIHlri<'ks. 

"Wr• didn't play smart." 
l>a1·ir• said. "Whl'll you turn 
thl' hall ovPr thrP;. timPs, 
you'r" going to havl' a hard 
limP winning." 

.larkson also had a difl'ir:ult 
ti1nr• pitching till' hall, as 
:\lirhigan's pursuit playPd 
havol' on thr• Irish option 
attark. 

"I thought .larious playnd his 
l~e•arl out." I>avir• said. 
":\nyhody who watrlwd that 
gamr· and l'or·usPd on thosP 
had pitrhPs and that intPrr.np
tion probably hasn't IH•nn in 
l h at sit. u at ion tIll' 111 s I' I v n s . 
. larious playPd his butt oiT. 

JEFF HSUfThe Observer 

Notre Dame cornerback Clifford Jefferson's tight coverage on Marquise Walker results in an incomplete pass. Jefferson was 
treated for heat exhaustion throughout the game . 

"Did .larious play smart all 
thr• tinw'J No," DaviP contin
U!'d. "Wiwn .larious thrmv that 
inti'I'I'Pption, hP'll ))(' tlw first 
to !I'll you thP ball slippNI a 
littlP hit. But I likl' his PITort. 
Ill' kPpt us in tlw ganlf• and I 
thought lw playnd Wl'll." 

.lar:kson had a 1'1li'I~Pr-gaml~ 
throwing tlw ball. liP cornp!Pt
Pd I H-ol'-21J )HLSSI~S !'or :HJ2 
yards. hut also was sacknd 
four tinws. including onen in 
tlw final minutn of play. dash
illg Irish hopns of a conwback. 
Michigan's Dhani .Iones 
brought down .Jackson for a 
I 0-yard loss whirh kPpt tlw 
rlork ticking. 

"I saw thl' wholl' limn tlwy 
brought tlw frnl' safpty blitz 
!'rom Llw wnak sidP and we 

ran a routn bnhind it, but the 
thing is I should have thrown 
it away," .Jackson said. "They 
eamn up on me quiek and we 
wastnd five or six seconds by 
taking tlw sack." 

Two I :i-yard penalties also 
plagtwd thn Irish late in the 
gamn. 

Bobby Brown had a contro
versial eelnbralion penalty l'ol
lowing tho Irish's 2-point eon
version whieh put them ahead 
22-19. 

"You can't expect to come 
up hnre and beat Michigan 
with silly mistakes like that," 
Davin said. "I don't blame 
Bobby Brown. I blame 
myself." 

i\nthony Thomas returned 

the ball to the Michigan 42-
yard line on the ensuing kick
ol'f'. The Wolverines took 
advantage of the short field 
and safety Hon Israel's late 
hit. 

"We had the celebration 
penalty at the end, and then 
have the late hit, you're not 
going to win," the head coach 
said. "I take responsibility for 
it. .. 

Israel was penalized 1 :i 
yards for a personal foul after 
tackling Shawn Thompson 
once he had already stepped 
out of bounds. 

This mistake proved costly, 
as Michigan drove down the 
field and eventually scored on 
Thomas' 1-yard run with 1 

How the AP Top 25 fared scoring summary & stats 
No new 1\P Poll is released this u•eek due 

scoring 1st 2nd :{rd 4th Total 
to games scheduled for today 

Notre Dame 0 14 0 8 22 
team record Michigan 6 3 10 7 26 

1 Florida St. did not play 
2 Penn St. beat Akron, 70-24 team statistics ND UM 
3 Tennessee beat Wyoming, 42-17 .first downs 20 21 
4 Florida beat W. Michigan, 55-26 rushes-yards 38-96 37-124 
5 Nebraska beallowa. 42-7 
6 Texas A&M beat louisiana Tech, 37-17 passing-yards 302 237 

7 Michigan beat Notre Dame, 26-22 aomp-a tt-in t 18·29-1 20-32-0 

8 Miami beat Florida A&M, 57-3 return yards 10 22 
9 Wisconsin beat Murray St., 49-10 punts-auerage 4-38.3 3-48.3 
10 Georgia Tech beat Navy, 49-114 .fwnhles-lost 4-2 1-0 
11 Virginia Tech beat James Madison, 47-0 pen allim;-ya rds 10-81 4-29 
12 Georgia beat Utah St., 38-7 time r!(possession 29:15 30:45 
13 Ohio Stale did not play 
14 Colorado lost to Colorado St., 41-14 individual statistics 
15 Arizona beat TCU, 35-31 passing 
16 NOTRE DAME Iosito Michigan, 26-22 

NIJ - Jackson 18-29-1-302 
17 UCLA beat Boise St., 38-7 
18 Arkansas beat SMU, 26-0 Mirhiynn - Brady 17-24-0-197, Henson 3-8-0-40 

rushing 19 Kansas St. did not play 
20 Alabama beat Vanderbilt, 28-17 N!J- Fisher 12-75, Driver 3-10, Goodspeed 2-5, Givens 1-5, 
21 usc beat Hawaii, 62-7 Getherall1-4. lopienski 2-3, Jackson 15-(-1), Nelson1-(-4) 
22 Purdue beat Central Florida, 47-13 Jlfichignn -Thomas 32-138, Cross1-(-2),Henson3-(-5), Brady 
23 Virginia beat North Carolina, 20·17 1-(-7) 
24 NC Slate beat South Carolina, 10-0 receit,ing 
25 Arizona St. at Texas Tech (today) Nf) - Nelson 5-91, Holloway 3-51, Hunter 3-46, Getherall 3-29, 

Fisher 2-51. Givens 2-34 
Michigan -Terrell 8-115, Knight 4-73, Shea 4-19, Thompson 
2-24, Walker 1-6, Thomas 1-0 

minute, 48 seconds left to 
play. 

"We made some stupid mis
takes like hitting guys when 
they were already out of 
bounds and a couple of other 
foolish things which allowed 
them to drive down the field," 
Jackson said. 

The sack by Jones and Notre 
Dame's inability to reach the 
lirst-down marker on the final 
play of the game sealed the 
fate for the Irish. Jackson 
completed a pass to Haki 
Nelson for a 19-yard gain, but 
the Irish didn't get a favorable 
spot and time expired. 

"That was disappointing," 
Davie said. "There was some 
confusion over whether that 

was a lirst down. We made a 
mistake there. We should have 
gotten the ball to the stakes." 

/\11 things considered, the 
Irish battled and kept them
selves in the game whnn it 
was needed. If the Irish had 
just eliminated a few of their 
costly errors, they may have 
been able to change the out
come of the game. 

"It's obvious we have 
enough talent on this team," 
Davie said. "It's obvious we 
have enough heart on this 
team. I thought it was a great 
football game. We made some 
mistakes that didn't allow us 
to have a chance to win the 
game, but I give Michigan 
credit." 

ESPN/USA Today poll 
scoring team record points 
summary 1 Florida St. 1-0 1,433 
1st 2 Penn St. 2-0 1,406 
liM- 8:39 3 Tennessee 1-0 1,385 

FG Del Verne, 4 Florida 1-0 1,223 
21 yds .. 3·0 5 Michigan 1-0 1,207 

11,11- 2:32 
FG Del Verne 6 Nebraska 1-0 1,203 
35 yds., 6·0 7 Texas A&M 1-0 1,109 

2nd 8 Wisconsin 1-0 1,038 
N/J- 14:09 9 Miami, Fla. 2-0 1,002 

Golhorall4·yd. run 10 Georgia Tech 1-0 962 Sanson kick, 7·6 
11 Virginia Tech 1-0 830 liM- 8:04 

FG Del Verne 12 Georgia 1·0 807 
37 yds. 9·6 13 UCLA 1·0 672 

N/J- ;51 14 Ohio St. 0-1 591 Jackson 
12-yd. run 15 Arizona 1-1 491 
Sanson kick, 14·9 16 Purdue 1-0 464 

3rd 17 Arkansas 1-0 434 
11.\/-11:52 18 Kansas St. 0-0 412 Thomas 2·yd. run 19 Virginia 1-0 374 Del Verne kick. 

16·9 20 usc 1-0 333 
1/,\f- 2:41 21 NOTRE DAME 1-1 307 

FG Del Verno 
27 yds., 19·14 22 Alabama 1-0 305 

4th 23 Texas 1-1 250 

ND- 4:08 24 NC State 2-0 175 
Holloway pass 25 Arizona St. 0-0 133 
from Jackson 
19 yds. 
Brown pass tram other tl'ams receivin_q I'Otl's: Colorado St. 
Jackson. 22·19 118, Marshall 94, Syracuse 75, Mississippi St. 36, Air 

1/,\/- 1:38 Force 19, Miami, Oh 19, Colorado 18, So. Mississippi Thomas 1·yd. run 16, West Virginia 15, Texas Tech 13, TCU 11 Dol Verne kick, 
26·22 
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Notre Dame at Michigan OTHE 
BSERVER Monday, September 6, 1999 

JEFF HSUfThe Observer 

Irish tight end Jabari Holloway scores the go-ahead touchdown for the Irish with 4:08 remaining in the game. The Irish lead did not hold up for long as the 
Wolverines marched down the field to score the winning touchdown less than three minutes later. 

Emotional Rollercoaster 
From the dizzing heights of a fourth-quarter lead in the Big 

Housn to the gut-wrenching lows of a victory snatched away by 

controversial calls, the Notre Dame football team experienced the 

full gauntlet of emotions in the 1999 edition of the 

Notre Dame-Michigan rivalry. The 26-22 victory by the 

Wolverwines will go down as one of the best and most hotly 

debated games of thn serins. Thn game provided plenty of 

exc:itement for fans across thn country. Unfortunately, this 

intense war will not bn wagnd again until 2002. 

JOHN DAIL YfThe Observer 

Tony Fisher (12), Raki Nelson (9) and Bobby Brown (88) can't watch 
as time runs out on Notre Dame's hopes for an undefeated season. 

JOHN DAIL YfThe Observer 

Joey Getherall celebrates his first quarter, end-around touchdown that put the Irish 
up 7-6. 
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111 i I d sa I i '~ y I i r acid. that should lw 
appliPd t\\:icl' a day l'or !'our to six 
WI'Pks. 

SomPtillli'S, howi'VI'r. it is not nncns
sary to havP any trnatnwnt. Twnnty 
JlPITI'IJt Dl' all warts disappnar by thnrn
sPIVI'S within ont• JIIDnth. I•:v,~n withDut 
trPalllll'nl. 1111• majority of' warts disap
pPar in 2 tD :\ yPars. 

II' having warts hurnnd or l'roznn ol'f is 
l'righlPning, or if' applying add to onn's 
I'PPl is not an Pnjoyabln task, l'ollow 
lhPsP simpiP ruins: Don't tourh warts 
on otlwr pPop]P; don't wnar otlwr peo
piP's shoPs; and always wnar appropri
all' l'oolwPar in publir lorknr rooms or 
shm\'Prs. 

A third possiblt~ problnm that onf' 
might l'nt·ountPr if' whPn l'orgntting to 
prolt~rl l'nl't in public lorkPr rooms or 
showt•rs is l'oot l'ungus. Sonworw with 
l'oot l'ungus will PXp«'riPnrP dry. itrhy 
I'PI'l or whitt' IPsions. 

Fool fungus nul llf' taknn ran· of' with 
anlil'ungal powdPrs or rrnams, or a 
dortor can Jli'I'StTilw a strongnr tn~at
mnnL hlfll fungus. likn athlntn's l'oot 
and plantar warts, ran llf' avoidnd by 
t'OVI'ring tl11• l'ool an•a lwl'on• taking a 
~h0\\'1'1'. 

ThPrf' arP also problt•ms that onl' 
mi).{ht "run" into I'Vf'n outsidn tlw dan
).{t'rous arPas ol' publif" locknr rooms 
and showPrs. Corns and callust~s could 
dl'vPiop dul' to tlw way that you walk or 
inlproiH'rl~· liltml shot'S. Tlwy rould also 
simply bf' hPI'Pditary. To gPt rid of' 
rorns and rallusPs, thf' first thing ont• 
lllliSl do is gPl bdtnr lilting shons. Onn 
ran also soak I'Pl't in watnr, liSP pumicn 
srruhs or liSP a non-prf'srriplion typP 
nlf'dirint• likt• llr. Srholl's salif'vlir arid 
pad~. · 

Son11• pPoplt• may also just havf' 
swf'al.\. slllf'll\' l'f'l't, whif'h rould also bf' 
raust;d by h.f'l'f'dity. Othf'r possibl" 
rausPs inrludt• slrf'ss. hor:monal imbal
iiiH'f', tight or synthPlir shof's and nylon 
slorkings. To run• S\\'Paty. smf'll~· I'Pnt. 
rPmt•mhf'r lo alwavs wash and drv 
!host• 1'1'1'[, PSpPcially.llf'lWtH'n lhl' tot<. 
OnP ran also liSP dPodorant insolf's or 
soak f'pf'l in lPa (two IPa hags ]Wr quart 
Wilrlll Walf'l'l. 

:\ linal l'oot problf'lll is also onn that is 
Vf'ry common in thP r.ollngP st~tting -
ingrown toPIHLils. Nursf' Smous simply 
stalf'd, ".:\lot of Sttldf'nts hnrf' just don't 
t'tll llwir lol'nails propl'rly." 

H 
OBSERVER 

\\'ilh thP I'Xf'I'Jllion of' lwn•dity !'actor, 
all of' lhf' ahm·f' prohl<•ms can llf' avoid
Pd quill' Pasily. 1\asirally. if' rml. itrhy, 
painl'ul. burning. sn]('lly, humpy, l'laky 
and inllanwd l't~f'l arf' unattrartivn. both 
visually and aurally, slip on l'lip-l'lops 
IHoi'orn walking into tlw shownr. 

MARY CALASH!The Observer 

Wherever feet go, they take along their various 
diseases and infections. 

H., 
1. 

Write for Scene! 

If you are interested in writing for Scene 
come to our writers meeting, 
Thursday, September 9, 1999 

at 8:30p.m. 

We are currently looking for writers in these general areas: 
Soap Operas 

Primetime Television 
Book Reviews 

Health 
Community Service 

General Features 

H 
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AP ENTERTAINMENT BRIEFS 

Costner has no regrets about movie flops 
NHWYOHK 

Al'tf~r hugn hil<> likn "Tiw Untouchables" and "ll!tnces With Wolves" 
gavr. way to big flops like "The Postman" and "Watnrworld," Kevin 
Costner knows that whatnvt~r he does. he does it in a big way. 

lie also knows that trait makes some vtu:al critics Sl!e him as tlw 
perfect examplr. of' evnrything th<~y hat<~ about Ilollywood. 

"1 hear things," Costner says in Sunday's Daily Nnws. ''I'm not 
immune." 

Despitn his failures. the Academy Award-winnnr has no rngml<>. 
"Maybe 1 don't see mysell' elnarly; I don't know," Costrwr said. 

"Maybe thern's an arroganc1~ about mn or whatnvnr. But I know tlw 
way I feel about movins is n1ally pun•. 

''I'm happy about tim things I've done. I'm not always happy about 
the results, but I'm happy about the choicns l'vn made, bm~ausn I've 
made them myself. I lovn 'Wyatt Earp,· and I really love 'The 
Postman,' and I loved making 'The War,'" lw said. rnliwring to thr<><' 
box ofiice bombs. 

"1 would stack my movins up with anybody's movies. all tlw sequels 
included." 

In his latest film, "For Lovn of the Game," Costner returns to tlw 
baseball diamond, whnre he has sueecndcd with "Bull Durham" and 
"Finld of' Dreams." The actor who played baseball in college portrays 
a once-great piteher trying to go out in style. 

Bacon on path to career bliss 
NEWYOHK 

Bombing out at the box oilier. a fnw times put Kevin Bacon on tlw 
path to career bliss. 

"Aller getting narly fanu~ in 'Footloose,' I starrnd in a serit~s of' pk
tures that failnd," Bacon says in Sunday's Daily News. "So I just decid
ed that I couldn't 'opr.n' a movir. likl' cr.rtain othnr movir stars. It was 
an economic fact of life. 

"I sat down with my wife (actress Kyra Snd~-,rwirkl. and slw l!nmur
aged me to take some of' the n~ally-tnrrilie supporting rolns that W<'r<' 

out then~." 
What resulted was as string of' memorabh~ parL-; in films including 

"Apollo 1:3,'' ".JFK,'' "A Few Good Mnn" and "The Hiver Wild." 
But Bacon eouldn't keep the samn low profilp lin· long, din)<'.ting tlw 

cable movie "Losing Chasn" and eoprodudng "Wild Things,'' which lw 
also appeared in. Now he's starring in tlw upcoming "Stir of' Eehops" 
and a film in production, "llollow Man." 

"The minutP you dm:idn on a plan in this husinPss, it'll go up in 
smoke,'' Bacon said. 

Maestro performing at MTV awards 
NEWYOHK 

Hobert Bass, conductor of the 1 00-vokn Collegiate Chorale, didn't 
know just how cool hr. was. 

When MTV asked his !,'l·oup to perfilrm at the cable music channr.l's 
annual awards show this week, Bass thought it somdJOdy's idna of' a 
jokr.. 

"I did not dream my 20th anniversary season with tlw Collegiatn 
Chorale would bn celebrated in the presenen of' tho Backstrnet Boys. 
Hicky Martin, Madonna, David Bowie, Jnnnifer Lopez, Lauryn llill, 
Britney Spears, Chris Hock and Sean 'Pufl'y' Combs," Bass said. 

The chorale will do a rendition of Carl Orffs 1937 cantata "Carmina 
burana." The rapper NAS and Combs had a hit reeentlv with "llatf' 
Me Now," which is bas1~d on "Carmina burana," lwnce the invitation 
to be opening act on the awards show at tlw MPtropolitan OpPra 
House. 

"I presunw millions of' TV viewers will think Carl Orfl' is a hip-hop 
artist and Bob Bass and the Collegiat<' Chorale is a rap group." Bass 
said. "What a 1-,'l'Pat way to n~ach a new audience!" 

The Collegiate Chorale was lhunded in 1941 by Hobnrt Shaw at tlw 
Marble Collngiate Church in Manhattan. 

Belgian film a hit at Italy festival 
VI·:NICI·:. ltalv 

Italian critics gave a big thumbs-up Sunday to a littln lilrn from it 
virtually unknown Belgian director, calling it a rontf'ndf'r l'or tlw 
Golden Lion, the Vnnief' Film Festival's top priz<'. 

"A Pornographic Liaison" got a solid I 0 minutf's of applausP at its 
premiere S('.rer.ning Saturday. Critics at tlw film I'Pstival said it 
eclipsed anothnr narly favorite- "Holy Smoke," by Australian .Jarw 
Campion, director of' "Thn Piano,'' which garnnrml a lwst artn•ss 
Oscar in 1993 l'or Holly llunter. 

"A Pornographic Liaison,'' starring Fran('(~·s Nathalie Baye, is a 
modest film dirnctnd by :~!-year-old Fn•dnric hmtf'yrw. 

It cnnters on a eoupl<~ who remain rmmPinss throughout tlw movif'. 
They meet once a work in a hotel to rnalizn a mutual <•rotk t'antasv. 
Tlw' audinncn never snes beyond tlw dosPd door of' tllf'ir hotf'l roo~l. 
and the predse nature of' thn fantasy 1:nmains a mystery. 

"Holy Smokn," with "Titanic" star Katn Winslnt. llarw~y K1~itel and 
Pam Grier, centers around a beautil'ul young woman who follows her 
guru to India. Keitel plays a cult "deprogramnwr" who catdws up 
with her. Italian erities professed disappointment at Campion's 
eagerly awaited film, one of 18 in competition !i1r the Golden Lion. 

-
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u.s. OPEN 

Williams advances over weather 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK 
Venus Williams, as wild as 

the weather in a first-set fias
co, escaped an upset Sunday 
at the U.S. Open after Mary 
Joe Fernandez strained a leg 
muscle skidding on a slippery 
court. 

A rainy, blustery fringe of 
tropical storm Dennis delayed 
the start of play, interrupted 
every afternoon match and 
caused the postponement of 
eight doubles matches. 

No. 1 Martina 1-Iingis and No. 
10 Arantxa Sanchez-Vicario 
saw their day match pushed 
back to the night session. 
1-Iingis extended her domi
nance over the Spaniard, beat
ing her for the 12th time in 13 
meetings, 6-4, 7-5. to reaeh 
the quarters. 

The worst effect of the 
weather came from a light 
sprinkle that hit early in the 
second set of the Williams
Fernandez match and totally 
changed the outcome. 

Williams, seeded No. 3, 
reached the quarterfinals with 
a 2-6, 6-1, 6-0 victory that 
stemmed entirely from a fall 
by Fernandez when she 
slipped on a wet Spot chasing 
a shot behind the baseline. 

Fernandez served superbly 
and broke an erratic Williams 
three times in the first set but 
was never the same after 
falling in the third game of the 
second set and straining the 
quadriceps muscle in her right 
leg. · 

Play was suspended at that 
point for about an hour and a 
half. and Fernandez was able 

to use the time to receive 
treatment from a trainer. 
Fernandez returned with her 
upper right leg wrapped, but 
her movement clearly was lim
ited as she ran more slowly 
and played more tentatively. 
She managed to hold serve to 
3-1, but lost the next nine 
games as Williams picked up 
her own game. 

"It was definitely related to 
the rain," Fernandez said. "It 
started to s'prinkle and the 
court gets very, very slippery 
right away. My foot just slid." 

Fernandez hadn't wanted to 
stop at the time, but in hind
sight wished that she had said 
something to the umpire about 
halting play when the rain 
started to fall. 

"I should have," she said. "l 
didn't." 

The rain had interrupted the 
match earlier, with Fernandez 
leading the first set 5-1. 

"It was kind of the same 
thing," Fernandez said. "I 
dragged my foot a little bit on 
the court, saw that it was kind 
of slick. I asked and we 
stopped. But once you get 
started, you want to keep 
playing. I thought maybe it's 
going to stop. But it was too 
slippery." 

As soon as Fernandez went 
down. Williams came around 
the net to see how she was. 

"She was cute," Fernandez 
said. "She calls me Mary, not 
Mary Joe. She's, like, 'I'm 
sorry, Mary. Are you OK, 
Mary?' I looked at her, like, 
'Nooo, but I'll be OK.' But it 
was really nice of her to come 
and check up to make sure I 
was OK." 

"That was terrible," 

Williams said of Fernandez' 
fall. "She had a really bad 
injury, and she just came off of 
a wrist injury." 

Williams had reached the 
fourth round without striking 
a ball when another opponent, 
Henrieta Nagyova of Slovakia, 
pulled out with a wrist injury. 

"It was difficult," Williams 
said. "! haven't played singles 
since Wednesday. All those 
days off and the rain really 
hurt. She was pinpointing her 
shots. 

"! was producing quite a few 
short balls which gave her the 
opportunity to look like an All
American. I looked like the 
last NFL pick." 

Williams said she's confident 
she can raise the level of her 
tennis in the next match. But 
she wishes she wouldn't have 
to. 

"! shouldn't be raising the 
level of my game," she said. "! 
should be playing wonderful 
tenni~ throughout this next 
week. 

In the only other women's 
matches completed Sunday 
afternoon, Anke Huber contin
ued her comeback from injury 
to knock off Australian Open 
finalist and No. 15 seed 
Amelie Mauresmo 6-4, 6-4, 
and No. 12 Barbara Schett 
beat Elena Likhovtseva 6-0, 6-
1. 

Huber held double-match 
point at 6-4, 5-3, 15-40 on 
Mauresmo's serve when rain 
interrupted play. When they 
resumed, Huber made four 
consecutive errors to allow· 
Mauresmo to hold serve. 
Huber quickly regrouped, 
though, and held at love to put 
away the match. 
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NHL 

Orlando Thrashers 
begin fall practice 
Associated Press 

ORLANDO, Fla. 
The seenn pointed to any~ 

thing but hockey: palm trees, 
90-degree heat, guys showing 
up for work in shorts, T-shirts 
and sandals. 

So it began for the Atlanta 
Thrashers, who held their 
first practice Sunday in the 
land of Mickey Mouse. 

"When I was young, I 
always wanted to play some
where that was nice and hot," 
said goalie Norm Maracle, 
who played with the Detroit 
Red Wings last season. "My 
dreain has come true." 

Maraele and nearly all his 
teammates took advantage of 
training camp being in 
steamy central Florida, show
ing up at the sprawling RDV 
Sportsplex wearing attire 
usually reserved for a trip to 
the beach. 

"Instead of jeans and jack
ets and winter boots," 
Maracle said, grinning. "I get 
to wear sandals." 

But don't get the impression 
this is a summer vacation. 
The NHL's newest team had 
only six days of practice 
before its first exhibition 
game, Saturday night against 
the Nashville Predators. 

Rookie coach Curt Fraser 
established ground rules to 
keep players focus1~d. Among 
his edicts: The golf course is 
off limits, curfew is 11 p.m. 

"I remember thn looks at 
that first meeting when he 
dropped the bomb: no golf," 
general manager Don 

Waddell said. "About six guys 
wanted to crawl under the 
table because they brought 
their clubs." 

Instead. they'll sptmd their 
free lime trying to learn the 
names of everyone else. Even 
Fraser found it difficult to tell 
his players apart as they 
whizzed around the ice in a 
flurry of shooting, passing 
and skating drills, or when 
they gathered around him 
during breaks, a bunch of 
strange faces looking to a 
coach they barely know for 
guidance. 

"It's going to be tough to 
evaluate these guys the l'irst 
couple of days," said Fraser, 
who used jnrsny numbers to 
ID th1~m. "They look a hoek of 
a lot dif'fenmt off thl) ice than 
they do on it." 

Fraser was familiar with thn 
.surroundings, having coaclwd 
the minor I nagu1) Orlan do 
Solar Bears lhn last four 
years, but he seemed a bit 
relieved when Day I was 
OV()r. 

"I was pretty nervous about 
getting on the ice," he admit
led. "Coaches need training 
camp just as much as the 
players." 

One playnr managed to 
catch the coach's eye. Hight 
wing Kelly BuchlwrgPr. llw 
third-oldest player on tlw ros
ter at 32, was first on llw icP 
for the morning workout and 
never slowed down. 

Fraser has yet to name a 
captain. but Buchberger is llw 
overwhelming favorite after 
playing on throe Stanley Cup
winning teams in Edmonton. 

CLASSIFIEDS 
The Observer accepts classifleds every business day from 8 a.m. to 3 \'.111. at the Notre Dame office. 

024 South Dining Hall. Deadline for next-day classitleds is 3 p.m. AI classifieds must he prepaid. 
The charge is 3 cents per character per day. including all spaces. The Observer reserves the right to edit 
all classifieds for content without issuing refunds. 

www.PopWall.com-FUNKIFY 3-6 BDRM HOMES NEAR CAM- NEED 2 MICHIGAN ST. TIX!!! 

LOST & FOUND 
YOUR DORM ROOM.Posters,bean PUS. NOW OR 2000/2001.ROOMS 

FoR SALE TICKETS 
email: moon.6@nd.edu 

bags,lava lamps & more. ALSO 272-6306 
For on-campus job - call toll free FOR SALE 
1.87.POPWALL.1 LOADED N.D. FOOTBALL TICKETS 

LOST: BAG OF MAKEUP IN 6 Bedrm '00-01 yr. Spring Break Specials!Bahamas WANTED NOTRE DAME FOOT- CALL 271-9412 
JOYCE CENTER THE WEEK OF Foosball players wanted. 273-0482 I 234-3831 Party Cruise 5 Days $279! Includes BALL TICKETS 
8/23. PLEASE CALL LAURIE AT High level players desired. Meals! 271-1526 PURDUE TIX 
247-0545. Call D. 257-4441 evenings. LARGE 1-bdrm apt. Awesome TICKETMART 

All utilities + cable. $450/mo. $250 Beaches,Nightlife!Cancun & SELL & BUY GA FOOTBALL TICK- 271-9330 
LOST: My Student Ticket Book- I SOCCERZONE dep. Jamaica 7 Nights From $399! ETS 
need it for obvious reasons. It is Soccer Instructors 10 mins. to ND Florida 277-6619 I need 3 Arizona tix- Please call 
section30 row56. Part time positions of 5-t o hrs/wk. 273-3876. $129!springbreaktravel.com Colleen 4-2244 if you can help! 
Please call4-1663 for reward! teaching soccer classes for 3-.8 yr. 1-800-678-6386 

olds. 10am-12pm & 4pm-7pm, Mon. 3 bdrm duplex, remodeled. 503 WANTED- I need 3 Arizona tix- Please call 
thru Thurs. Must have teaching Eddy, one mile from campus. ND football tix. Colleen 4-2244 if you can help! 

WANTED 
experience, basic soccer skill Appliances, W/D. 273-8332. AM - 232-2378 
knowledge. Multiple positions avail- NEW Prepaid Phone Cards!!! PM - 288-2726 
able immediately. Call Dan Payne, AVAILABLE FALL 2000 $20 ->669 minutes Will trade 2 Mich St and 2 Ariz St 
SoccerZone 5-6 STUDENT RENTAL. .. 2 1/2 Call 243-9361, ask for Rob ND football tix for sale. GAs for 4 GAs (grouped together) 

FREE FOOD AND FROSTY BEV- 243-5777. BATH;COMMON AREA ON EACH AM - 232-2378 for Ariz St,Okla, or USC.Nick 800-
ERAGES LEVEL AND HUGE BONUS COM- PM - 288-2726 356-9655 x4828 
In return for a place to crash for the Inn @ Saint Mary's seeking van dri- MON AREA. .. PARKING 
NO-USC game. ver/house person LOT,LAUNDRY. FOR SALE I NEED GA TIXS ALL HOME Need 4 Oklahoma GAs - Matt 4-
4 '94-95 alums seeking refuge. Call Good hours & pay.Apply within. DON'T DELAY ON THIS ONE. N.D. FOOTBALL TIX GAMES.2726551 1248 
Bill @ 703-469-1 008. DAVE AT 291-2209. CALL 271-9412 

BUYING and SELLING N D FOOT- Needed: GAs to ND Home Games. 

FoR RENT AVAILABLE FALL 2000 BALL TICKETS. 4 Oklahomas, 1 ASU, 2 USGs. 
STUDENT.OPENINGS 4-5 STUDENT RENTAL HOUSE FOR SALE GREAT PRICES. CALL 289-8048 Will pay cash. Call Morgan at 634-

5-30 hrs./week. Flex. around SECURITY SYSTEM,CENTRAL N.D. FOOTBALL TIX 1064. 
classes. ROOMS FOR RENT IN PRIVATE AIR CALL 271-9412 +++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
Scholarships avail. HOME FOR CONDITIONING,LAUNDRY,PARK- ++ 

www.workforstudents.com/IN ND-SMC EVENTS. lNG LOT ... DAVE AT 291-2209. Bikes for sale.Good to excellent N.D. FOOTBALL TICKETS 
PERSONAL 282-2357 VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS. condition.AII good BUY/SELUTRADE 

243-0658. AVAILABLE SPRING 2000 mechanically.Ready to ride! ALL GAMES 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 4-5 STUDENT RENTAL HOUSE 674-0541 ALL LOCATIONS lnteresested in jazz or classical 
The Early Childhood B&B SECURITY SYSTEM,CENTRAL GREAT PRICES piano lessons? Only $1 0/week 
Development Center, located at ND FOOTBALL & GRAD. AIR CONDITIONING,LAUNDRY, Dining table w/4 chairs 271-9330 call Joel at 288-4517. 
Saint Mary's College and the 3 MILES TO N.D. 287-4545 PARKING LOT. .. (1 yr.old). $200/obo. !!NO STUDENT TICKETS!! 
University of Notre Dame, is looking DAVE AT 291-2209. TICKETMART INC. This is a shout out to all my girls in 
for volunteers who enjoy young chil- HOMES CLOSE TO CAMPUS 1989 lsuzu Trooper LS, 4 WD, www.ndtickets.com the basement of Lyons! 
dren.lf you would be interested in http://mmmrentals.homepage.com/ loaded, 105K mi. Excellent. +++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
spending 2 hours a week 232-2595 Looking for 1 more roommate to $4250/obo. +++ Emily Snow, partying hardy. 
reading children's books, move into beautiful off-campus 
building with blocks, and THAT PRETTY PLACE, house in Riverside historic district. Complete twin bed. $65. ND ALUM WILL PAY $100 APIECE Happy 21st birthday, KATE!!!!! You 
singing songs with children, Bed and Breakfast Inn has space Male or female (currently 2 male, 1 FOR TENNESSEE TIX 2773097 ARE the Dancing Queen. 
please call Cindy Hestad or Amy available for football/parent wknds. female living there) who wants a Call277-3254. 
Moskalick at 284-4693 (ECDC- 5 Rooms with private baths, $80- clean, safe house and likes good GA FOOTBALL TICKETS Booya! 
SMC) or Thayer $115, Middlebury, 30 miles from music. N-Sync fans need not reply. FOR SALE: New, rust colored ALL HOME GAMES ............ 
Kramer at 631-3344 (ECDC- campus. Toll Road Exit #107, 1- 280.00/month plus utilities. Call chair, will deliver to campus, $50, BEST PRICES 272-7233 
ND).Piease join our fun filled days. 800-418-9487. 288-4517. callt-5766. ASK FOR AL 
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NFL 

Rams line coach 
seeks counseling 

Assodatcd Press 

ST. LOUIS 
Tlw St. Louis Hams will seek 

r.tHrnsl'ling for ol'fensivn lir11~ 
coach .lim llanifan, who was 
arr1~stPd on drunknn driving 
rhargPs. 

"It h rea k s my lw art, and 
that's ahout al·l I can say," 
roarh Dirk Vpr·mnil said 
Sunday. "WI' arl' as an organi
t.ation VIH'Y disappointl'd in 
.lim's rondurl. I havn nwt with 
.lim and hn is extrnnwly dis
traught and emotionally down." 

llanifan, (,[),was stoppPd 
about :{ a.m. Saturday in St. 
Charll's for a tral'lir violation. 

llanifan took a breath test at 
the police station, was charged 
and tlwn rnleased. 

llanifan joined the Hams in 
1997 after six years of coaching 
tlw offensive line of the 
Washington Bedskins. lin was 
!wad coach of the St. Louis 
Cardinals from 19HO-H5. 

llanifan has coached for five 
NFI. tnams, and won a Super 
Bowl ring as the offensive line 
coach with tlw Washington 
HPdskins in 1991. 

"lie's a mnmber or our rami
ly, and I can~ for him a lot," 
V1~rnwil said. "I will seek the 
help I nend to help Jim solve 
his l~.roblem, if thnrn is a prob
lmn. 

Write for Observer Sports. 
Call 631-4543 
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NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Reds go deep against Phillies 
Associated Press 

PIIILADELPHIA 
The Big Hed Machine is 

back in business. The seat
denting business, that is. 

The Cincinnati Beds set 
the major league record 
with 14 homers in two 
games, hitting five Sunday 
in a 9-7 win over the 
Philadelphia Phillies. 

One day aftnr setting the 
National League record with 
nine homers in a game, the 
Heels slugged five more to 
surpass the 1939 Yankees 
and 1961 San Francisco 
Giants for the two-game 
record. 

Jeffrey Hammonds hit 
two, and the Beds got one 
each from Greg Vaughn, 
Eddie Taubensee and Dmitri 
Young. All homered for the 
second straight day, and 
Taubenst~e has three 
homers in two days. 

Quietly toiling in the 
midst of this historic homer 
derby, Denny Neagle (5-5) 
allowed two hits - both solo 
homers - and one walk in 
eight brilliant innings. He 
struck out five and retired 
15 straight between Rico 
Brogna's second-inning 
homer and Bobby Abreu's 
walk with one out in the 
seventh. 

Trailing 9-2, the Phillies 
scored five runs in the ninth 
off reliever Gabe White on 
RBI singles by Kevin Jordan 
and Brogna, and a two-out, 
three-run homer by Torey 
Lovullo. But Scott Sullivan 
came in and retired Alex 
Arias on a pop to short for 
his third save. 

Four of the Reds' homers 
came off Phillies starter 
Hobert Person (8-4), who 
allowed eight runs and 
seven hits in three-plus 
innings. Cliff Politte struck 
out six of the 11 batters he 

faced in three scoreless 
innings before Young led ofT 
the seventh with his 1Oth 
homer off Steve Schrenk. 

There was only one cheap 
shot in the Heds' arsenal· 
Hammonds second horne~ 
and 15th of the year was 
estimated at 341 !'net. llis 
first traveled 416 feet, and 
Vaughn's 31st hornnr and 
Young's shot were each esti
mated at 421 feet. 

Mike Lieberthal hit his 
29th homer, a solo shot in 
the eighth ofT Neagln. 

The Heds also set NL 
records with 15 homers in 
three games and 1 7 homers 
in four games. They passed 
two pretty impressive teams 
for the major lnague mark. 

In the second game of the 
'61 Giants' homer binge, 
Willie Mays used .Joey 
Amalfitano's bat to heeome 
the ninth player to have a 
four-homer game in a 14-4 
victory over Milwaukee. 
Will in MeCov1~y, II arvey 
Kucnn, Jim Davenport and 
Felipe Alou also wnrn on 
that tnam. 

The ·:~9 Yanknes did their 
damage in a doublehnader 
against the Philadelphia 
Athletics on June 2H. They 
hit eight homers in tlw lirst. 
game, a 23-2 victory. Joe 
DiMaggio, Babe Dahlgren 
and .Joe Gordon Parh hit 
thren homers in t.lw double
header. 

Less than a week later, on 
July 4, l.ou (;ehrig 
announend his ret.in~ment 
with his famous line, "I ron
sidP.r myself the luckiest 
man on the face of the 
earth." The Yankees went 
on to sweep the Heds for 
their fourth straight World 
Series title. 

Twins 4, Devil Rays 1 
Brad Hadke pitthed a live

hitter and Todd Walker hit 
an inside-tlw-park homer as 
the Minnesota Twins beat 
the Tampa Bay Devil Hays. 

It was Hadke's fourth 
complete this season and 
18th of his career. 

After allowing one run 
and two hils in tho first 
inning, Hadke (12-12) 
retired 22 of the final 24 
batters he faced, ineluding 
13 straight at one point. lin 
gave up five hits, struck out 
six and walked none. 

Walker's homer in the 
fourth inning put the Twins 
up 2- I. The inside-the-park 
homer was the 45th in 
Twins history and the first 
since Hoberto Kelly did it on 
Aug. H, 1997. 

Walker's drive dellected 
off the glove of Tampa Bay 
center fielder Handy Winn 
as he tried to make a leap
ing eatch at the warning 
track. Left fielder Dave 
Martinez baeknd up the 
play, but Walker easily b1~at 
the relay throw to tlw platt~. 

Hyan Hupe (H-8) was tlw 
tough luck loser, allowing 
two runs and six hits in 
night innings. 

The victory snapped the 
Twins' four-gam1~ losing 
skid. Minnesota had also 
lost five straight to Tampa 
Bay. 

Winn landml hard on tlw 
play and left tlw garnP al'tl~r 
the inning with a mild right 
ankle sprain. lin is listed as 
day-to-day. 

Walker's horner was tlw 
first inside-the-park shot 
given up by Tampa Bay. 

-

..... 
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WNBA NHL 

Comets capture third WNBA title 
Associated Press 

with her first shot Sunday and points. 
then helped the Comets break it Comets coach Van Chancellor 
open in the second half. She fin- wore the same jacket and tie 
ished 13-of-15 from the foul that he wore in the 1997 cham
line. ~· pionship game and went to 

Coyotes sign goalie 
Essensa to contract 

HOUSTON 
The Houston Comets' third 

WNBA championship was one 
for Kim. 

One day after playing one of 
her worst games, Cynthia 
Cooper played one of her tough
est, scoring 24 points as the 
Comets remained the league's 
only champion, beating the New 
York Liberty 59-47 Sunday. 

Even in the heat of the cham
pionship game, thoughts were 
never far from Comets guard 
Kim Perrot, who died Aug. 19 
following a seven-month battle 
with cancer. 

"We said that Kim wasn't here 
physically but she was definitely 
here in spirit," forward Sheryl 
Swoopes said. "She will always 
be a part of the Comets." 

One banner read "3 for 1 0" 
imploring the Comets to win 
their third WNBA title for 
Perrot, who wore No. 10. The 
Comets did just that by winning 
the final game of the best-of-3 
series. 

In the emotional final 
moments, the crowd broke into 
chants of "three for Kim, three 

"I wanted to establish that I'd church before the game. 
be a force to be reckoned with "After all this team has gone 
from the beginning," Cooper through, I don't know any group 
said. "It feels good, especially of players that deserves this 
after all we've been through this more," Chancellor said. "If you 
year." don't think the spirit of Kim 

Liberty coach Richie Adubato Perrot is not pulling this team 
called Cooper the difference. through, you're dead wrong." 

"Both teams played good The Comets won the first two 
defense," Adubato said. "I WNBA championships and they 
thought we stopped their people were within two seconds of 
and they stopped our people. wrapping up a third titfe 
The person that made the differ- Saturday when a desperation 
ence was Cynthia Cooper." 52-foot shot by Teresa 

The Comets put on a late spurt Weatherspoon gave the Liberty 
for a 33-25 halftime lead and a 68-67 victory, forcing Game 3. 
they expanded that to 38-27 Swoopes and Cooper com
with 15:33 left in the game, then bined to score 20 of Houston's 
both sides got sloppy. Houston first 22 points. 
didn't score a span of 6:50, The Comets had a 12-2 run 
while the Liberty missed nine that helped them take a 20-11 
straight shots at one point. lead with 8:16 to go in the first 

ThtJ Liberty closed the gap to half and when the Liberty cut 
38-31 before Tina Thompson the lead to 26-25 with 2:27 to 
broke Houston's scoreless steak go, the Comets scored seven 
and started a 10-0 run for a 48- straight for a 33-25 halftime 
31 lead with 4:28 to play. lead. 
Thompson also had a jumper 
and three-point play for seven of 
the 10 points. 

Associated Press 

SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. 
In the wake of Nikolai 

Khabibulin's holdout, the 
Phoenix Coyotes signed goal
tender Bob Essensa on 
Sunday. 

Essensa, an unrestricted 
free agent, signed a one-year 
deal. Contract terms were not 
disclosed. 

Khabibulin, a restricted free 
agent who earned $1.25 mil
lion in 1998, won 32 games 
last season to tie for fourth
best in the NHL. He reportedly 
is seeking a multiyear deal for 
up to $4 million per season. 

But the Coyotes, who claim 
they lost $10 million last sea
son because of ongoing prob
lems with their lease at 
America West Arena, seem 
reluctant to pay that kind of 
money. 

General manager Bobby 

Smith has not revealed the 
club's offer to Khabibulin, who 
played in 205 of the Coyotes' 
246 games since the team 
relocated from Winnipeg in 
1996. 

"We have 27 days, eight pre
season games and 12 quality 
praetice days," said new 
Coyotes head coach Bob 
Francis. "Whoever is in net, 
the focus is getting that person 
ready." 

Before the Coyotes signed 
Essensa, Mikhail Shtalenkov 
was the only goalie they had in 
camp with NHL experienee. 

Essensa, 33, was originally 
drafted by Winnipeg in 1983 
and played six seasons with 
the Jets, winning 116 games 
and notching 14 shutouts. 

lie was traded to Detroit in 
1994 but played only 13 
games befon~ being dealt to 
Edmonton in 1996. Essensa 
eompiled a 22-28-7 n~eord 
over three seasons with tlw 
Oilers. 

for Kim." , 
Cooper, who was just 1-for-10 

from the field in Saturday's 68-
67 last-second loss, equaled that 

Thompson had 13 points and 
Swoopes added 11 for the 
Comets. Sue Wicks was the only 
Liberty in double figures with 11 

Fall Break Setninars 

LASALLE BOOKSTORE 

Fall Semester Sale! 
We're your ~ource for the best theological 

and philosophical books-
we can special order any book you need! 

20o/o OFF ALL BOOKS 
SEPTEMBER 7-10 

LASALLE BOOKSTORE • 234-0003 •lasalle@michiana.org 

237 N. Michigan St. (at LaSalle), downtown So. Bend 

Now open until 6:00 p.m. Thesday and Thursday! 
Open I 0-5 Mon/Wed/Fri, and 11-6 Tues/Thurs 

Looking for something interesting to 

do during Fall Break? 

How about spending it in DC? 

the WASHINGTON SEMINAR 
is having an 

INFORMATION NIGHT 
TONIGHT 

from 7:00-7:30 PM 
at the esc 

the seminar's topic is 
JUBILEE JUSTICE 

Come and hear more about this great opportu

nity to learn about both the workings of the 

government and the Jubilee! 

October 17-22, 1999 Experiential/Service Learning 

Center for Social Concerns 

APPALACHIA SEMINAR 

Service Learning at one of 15 
sites in the Appalachian region 

One credit Theology 

CULTURAL DIVERSITY SEMINAR 0 Explore the cultural richness of Chicago 

Examine issues of diversity and related concerns 

One-credit Theology or Sociology 

Cosponsored with Multicultural Student Affairs 

WASHINGTON SEMINAR 

Theme: Jubilee Justice 2000-· > 

Direct contact with political, agency, and 
Church leaders in Washington, D.C. 

Service and political awareness opportunities 

One-credit Theology or Government 

CHILDREN & POVERTY SEMINA~ ~ 
- New semmar exammmg key children s concerns 

Focus on direct service and policy initiatives 

Site: Boston or New York 

One-credit Theology or Psychology 

Applications Available Now at the CSC 

Applications Due: Thursday, Sept. 9, 1999 
CENtER FOR 

SOCIAL 
CONCERNS 
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NCAA FOOTBALL 

Another Manning begins college 
A . .sociatcd Press 

OXFOHil. Miss. 
l·:li Manning's transition to ml

lngt~ football 1~onsists of rnoro 
than learning complex ol'l'ensm; 
and adjusting to lift~ away from 
homo. 

For t.lw Mississippi freshman, 
it also nwans dealing with tlw 
ronstant rPfnr·nnr.ns and com
parisons to two gn~at 

Sou t lwastnrn (:on fnrnncn q uar
ll•rbacks- fat.lwr J\rchin and 
oldnr hrot hPr l'nyton. 

And that SI'Pmingly daily rou
tinl' romPs I'VPII bnforn tlw 
youngPr Manning. No. :l on tlw 
Olt· Miss dPpth rhart, has playPd 
a t•oiiPgl' ganw. 

"I gunss Uu•r·p is pn~ssurl' on 
1111' roming up hPrl' th1• son of 
i\rrhil' and lill' brotlwr ol' 
l't•vton. But I ran't n·allv look at 
rnys,·ll· that way," Ui sai·d. "I just 
haw got to t'tlllH' in hl'n' and hn 
an Olt• !\lis~ quartPriHtc'k, work 
hard and just l1•arn tlw svstPm." 

l·:li l'vlan.ning madl' his rlt-lllrt in 
an 011' Miss uniform Saturday 
night. \\'Paring No. I 0 instl'ad ,;r 
tlw rPtirPd No. IIi worn by his 
l'athl'r um~l' dl't~adi'S ago. But ht~ 
didn't play in tlw HPbPis' ]-0 
vil'tory at MPmphis. 

"WI' had a good talk IJPI'orn lw 
\\'I'll!. up tlwrn. Wn tried to tnll 
him tlwrn would lw some altl'n
tion to romP his way and for 
him not to gl't involwd with it," 
,\rrhil' Manning said. "l'nopl<' 
might try to make a bigg~~r deal 
of it, but Ill' has to knnp his 
plarl' and work hard." 

Taking a run from his brolh
nr's own r.ollngn nxpnrinnrn, I 8~ 

year-old Eli also knows to be 
ready to play at any minute. 

Most people expect Eli to red
shirt. but the same was expect
eel of Peyton wh1m hn started his 
lirst year at Tennessen in 1994. 

Peyton also began his first col
legn season as the No. 3 quat·
lerback. But after early-season 
injuries to Jerry Colquitt and 
Todd llnlton. Peyton took snaps 
in his f'irst game and was .thn 
starter by midsnason. 

"I just told him that hn should 
lw able to rodshirt, but I was 
thinking thn samn thing. You've 
got to lw rt~ady any lime," 
Pnyton said. 

i\llnr gntting his uarly chance, 
Pnyton wnnt. on to snl numerous 
SEC passing records, llu was thn 
runnnr-up for the lleisman 
Trophy his SPnior snason and 
thl'n was tlw first pick in tho 
I'J<Jii NI;L draft by tlw 
Indianapolis Colts. 

llis oiTPnsivP coordinator at 
TnnrH•ssnn was David Cutr.liiTe, 
who lwranw Llw Oln Miss coad1 
last Dncnmlwr, just bnl'ore Eli 
dn1:idnd to attend tlw school 
whnrn his fatlwr is still rngardnd 
as onl' of the grealnsl playors. 

"I le's in a vnry friendly quar
tnrback syslmn," Peyton said. "If 
l~li can gel real comfortable 
with it, lw can have a rnal suc
('.(~ssful collnge career. llowever, 
it's not a systnm you learn in 
IHll' month or two, or a season. 
But I know that he's in good 
hands with his coach." 

CutrlifTn says that tlw situa
tion l'lnnains "game-to-game 
and day-to-day as to oxaetly 
what happnns to Eli Manning" 
as far as redshirling or playing 

this season. 
J\t 6-foot-5, Eli is slightly taller 

than his NFL-playing brother 
but needs to develop his lanky 
frame. 

In college, as he did at 
Newman lligh in the New 
Orleans area, Eli will play more 
in the shadow of his brother 
than his father. During his three 
yBars as Newman's starter, Eli 
threw for 7,389 yards and 89 · 
touchdowns. 

"The Peyton years at 
Tennessen were recent and pro
ductive, and now he's a pro 
player," Archie said. "There are 
a whole of bunch of. not only 
college kids, but young adults 
who don't remember me." 

But father Manning was one 
of thn bnst college quartnrbaeks 
of his time, finishing fourth in 
tlw 1 969 lleisman voting and a 
spot higher in 1970. lie 
accounted for 5,576 total yards 
and 56 touchdowns in throe 
seasons at Ole Miss before being 
t.lw lirst-round pick of the New 
Orleans Saints. 

Eli is actually the second 
Manning son to go to Ole Miss. 
Coopnr. the oldest of the three 
Manning sons. dressed for one 
game with the Hebels in 1993. 
But a congenital neck injury 
forced him to quit football with
out ever playing a game for the 
Hebnls. 

With Cooper out of football 
and no opportunity for a 
Manning-to-Manning combina
tion at Ole Miss, Peyton ehose 
Tennessee. While it was a deci
sion taken hard by Ole Miss 
fans. it wasn't for a proud 
father. 
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Tulane prepares to 
repeat perfect year 
Associated Press 

HATTIESBUHG, Miss. 
New Tulane coach Chris 

Scelfo faces an impossible 
task. No matter how good the 
Green Wave do. they can't hot
ter last year's perfect season. 

Most people outside tho pro
gram don't even wonder if the 
Green Wave will repeat a 12-0 
season and No. 7 ranking in 
tho final Associated Press poll. 
They instead wonder how far 
Tulane will fall. 

"We still feel lik1~ we have to 
gain respect," said re!~niver 
Ju.Juan Johnson, who caught. 
68 passes for 947 yards and a 
learn-high 12 touchdowns in 
1998. "We like being tho 
underdog." 

That is exactly what t.lw 
defending Conference US/\ 
champion Green Wave are in 
their season opener at 
Southern Mississippi, despite a 
13-game winning streak that 
is the second-longest in the 
nation to defending national 
champion Tennessee. 

Southern Miss, the 1997 
Conference USA champion, is 
a 1 0-point favorite in the 
Labor Day Monday opener. 
The last time Tulane was an 
underdog was Oct. 25, 1997. 
at Southern Miss, a span of 16 
games. 

Hecord-setting quarterback 
Shaun King (36 touchdown 
passes and six interceptions 

last year) now IS m the NFL. 
On defense, Tulane had to 
replac<~ eight starters on 
defense. 

"Obviously we don't have tlw 
same team." said Scelfo. a 
Georgia assistant the past 
throe seasons who grow up in 
the New Orleans ar·oa a 
Tulane fan. "This is a rH~w 
challongo. We are not. srwak
ing up on anybody." 

Especially Southern Miss. 
The Golden Eagles had six 

turnovors in a 21-7 loss at 
Tularw in thoir 1998 league 
operwr. They overcanw a 1-3 
ovnrall n~conl to havn thnir 
fifth straight winning snason, 
but still f'inislwd " ganw 
lwhind Tularw, going to tlw 
llumanitarian Bowl. inslPad of 
the Liberty Bowl. 

Tlw simpln phrasn "'J-(>-99," 
signifying tlw datn of tlw opnn
er. has IHwn posted through
out Hattiesburg for soveral 
months. 

Southern Miss coach .lefT 
Bower didn't nnnd tho sum
mer-long promotion campaign 
to know the importanee of thn 
opnner. 

"We're playing a tnam that 
knows how to win," he said. 
"There is probably a tremen
dous amount of conf'idencn 
there." 

Like Tulane, Soutlwrn Miss 
has a new quarterback. But 
tlw Golden Eaglns have long 
been settled on their now 
starter. 

Notre Dame Student Council on 
International Business Development 

FIRST MEETING 

Tuesday, September 7th 

5:30PM 
JORDAN AUDITORIUM 

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 

*Summer internships abroad 
*Summer teaching positions abroad 
*Delegations abroad over breaks 
*Plan forum one-commerce 

Everyone is Welcome! 

Opportunities: 
*Plan a CS lstBoston roundtable 
*Design marketing strategies 
*Work with global companies 
*Design ads, flyers, etc. 

*Play stock market game for prize$ 
*Redesign web pages 
*Establish invaluable contacts 
*Join global humanitarian projects 

-
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AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Varitek's homer boosts Red Sox lead in AL wild card 
Associated Press 

SEATTLE 
Jason Varitek's second home 

run of the game, a three-run 
shot in the eighth inning gave 
the Boston Red Sox a 9-7 victo
ry over the Seattle Mariners on 
Sunday. 

Nomar Garciaparra went 4-
for-5 with a homer and Varitek 
drove in five runs for Boston, 
which moved two games ahead 
of Oakland in the AL wild-card 
race. Garciaparra leads the AL 
with a .354 average. 

The Mariners took a 6-4 lead 
into the eighth on two-run 
homers by Ken Griffey Jr: and 
Alex Rodriguez. 

Reliever Jose Paniagua (6-11) 
gave up singles to Garciaparra 
and Jon Nunnally, setting the 
stage for Varitek's 15th homer. 
The homers were the first for 
Varitek since July 20, a span of 
118 at-bats. , 

The Red Sox added two more 
runs in the inning on an RBI 
double by Damon Buford and a 
run-scoring single by Jose 
Offerman. 

Paniagua, who blew his 
eighth save chance, gave up 
four hits and four runs in just 1 
1-3 innings. 

Rich Garces (4-1), the third 
Red Sox pitcher, allowed one 
run in two innings. Derek Lowe 
got six outs, allowing an RBI 
double to Griffey in the ninth, 
and earned his 11th save. 

Griffey's two-run shot in the 
first inning off Boston starter 
Mark Portugal was his 42nd of 
the year. tying him for the AL 

lead with Rafael Palmeiro of 
Texas. Rodriguez his 36th in 
the third to chase Portugal. 

Edgar Martinez added his 
22nd homer, a solo shot, off 
Garces in the sixth. The three 
home runs gave the Mariners a 
major league leading 211. 

Freddy Garcia gave up two 
runs in the first then solo 
homers to Varitek in the fourth 
and Garciaparra in the fifth. It 
was Garciaparra's 21st and 
third in as many days following 
an 111-at-bat homerless streak. 

The Mariners had a chance 
for another run in the fifth 
when Rodriguez flied to left 
field with a runner on third. 
Troy O'Leary's throw to the 
plate was late but David Bell 
missed the plate, instead land
ing on Varitek's foot. Varitek 
then tagged Bell out near the 
Seattle dugout. 

Tigers 5, Athletics 4 
Tony Clark had a two-run 

homer and a sacrifice fly as the 
Detroit Tigers beat the Oakland 
Athletics. 

Willie Blair (2 -1 0) allowed 
three runs and seven hits over 6 
2-3 innings for his first victory 
since May 8. Blair has only 
made three starts since May 26, 
his last coming Aug. 24 in the 
Tigers' 5-0 loss to the Seattle 
Mariners. 

Todd Jones pitched 1 1-3 
innings for his 23rd save. 

The A's fell two games behind 
Boston in the AL wild-card 
race. 

The Tigers took a 1-0 lead in 
the first inning when Clark's 

sacrifice fly drove in Deivi Cruz, 
who singled and took third on 
shortstop Miguel Tejada's error. 

Detroit added four runs in the 
third on Cruz's RBI double, 
Clark's 25th homer of the sea
son and Bill Haselman's RBI 
double. 

The crowd booed A's starter 
Jimmy Haynes (7-12) and man
ager Art Howe responded by 
calling in Mike Oquist, who got 
the last out of the inning. 

Haynes, who extended his los
ing streak to a career-high five 
games, allowed five runs and 

six hits over 2 2-3 innings. He 
has not won since July 18. 

Jason Giambi hit a solo 
homer, his 26th of the season, 
in the fourth inning off Blair, 
and Scott Spieilo added a RBI 
single to make it 5-2. 

The homer gave Giambi his 
100th RBI of the season, mak
ing him just the second Oakland 
player with consecutive 100 RBI 
seasons. Jose Canseco did it 
twice for the A's. 

Ramon Hernandez hit an RBI 
double for the A's in the sev
enth inning to cut Detroit's lead 

to 5-3. 
The A's narrowed the gap in 

the eighth when Matt Stairs 
doubled with two outs and 
scored on a two-error play by 
Clark, who mishandled Ben 
Grieve's grounder to first and 
then threw it away. 

Royals 6, Blue Jays 3 
Jay Witasick pitched eight 

strong innings and Hay Holbert 
had a career-high four hits as 
the Kansas City Royals avoided 
a sweep with a win over the 
Toronto Blue Jays. 

The Office for Students with Disabilities is looking to hire the 

following positions: 

Student Assistant: This person will help a Notre Dame student with a physical 
disability travel to events on campus. Evening hours, approximately 8-10 hours a week. 

$10.00 per hour. 

Student Aide: The aide will assist a Notre Dame student with a physical disability with 
dressing and moderate personal care. Morning and evening hours approximately 8-10 
hours a week. $10.00 per hour. Preferable male students or Saint Mary's nursing 

students. Training will be provided. 

Academic Aide: This position will assist a student with a disability by acting as a 
reader, scribe, and note taker for CSE 571: Artificial Intelligence. Aide must be 
knowledgeable in computer science and engineering or math to be able to successfully 
communicate the material in this course. Approximately 5-7 hours per week. $9.00 per 

hour. 
If you are interested in these positions, please call the Office for Students with 

Disabilities at 631-7157. 

What would you do with a quarter million bucks? 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

Want to learn the basics of investing? 

Come to the Student Investment Club's 

Organizational Meeting 

And Find Some Answers. 

Challenging Opportunities and Responsibilities 

Await all Members 

ALL MAJORS WELCOME 

WHEN: TONIGHT, SEPTEMBER 6 

TIME: 7:00 p.m. 

WHERE: Jordan Auditorium, COBA 

For More Information Call Matt Ulman 4-1758 

Or Please Visit the Club's Website at: www.nd.edu/-invclub/ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 
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NATIONAL LEAGUE 

McGwire homerless, Cards beat Brewers in extra frrunes 
Assod:ucd Press 

MILWAUKEE 
Craig I' aq u n lt(~ and Ad am 

KnniHHiy combiiHHI for S(Won 
hits and snvnn Hills, and the St. 
Louis Cardinals scorod liwr runs 
in t.lw I Oth inning to boat tiH~ 
Milwaukno Brnw(~rs 13-9 
Sunday. 

l'aqtwtto wont :~-for-5 with 
four Hills. whilo Knnnedy wont 
4-for-h with thnw Hills. Mark 
Md;win~. who has 54 homers, 
wont 1-for-5 with a walk. 

Aftor Sl. Louis took a 7-0 lead, 
t.lw Browors ralliod and tind it in 
tho ninth on (;ooff .Jonkins' 
throo-run honwr off Hicky 
Bottalico (;l-71. who oanwd the 
win dospitf' blowing his sovonth 
savf' in 2(, c:hancos. 

;\l'tor Bob Wickman (:~-8) 
startod tlw I Oth by giving up a 
lt•adoff doublf' to !lay Lankford, 
l'aqul'tto roarlwd on a bunt sin
gin trying to sacrilit:o. Konnody 
l.hon singlod homo Lankford, 
and l'aquoltf' scornd on a wild 
pitrh as AIIH'rt Castillo struek 
out. 

.Jon McEwing triplod to scon• 

Kennedy and McEwing scored 
on an inl'ield single by Willie 
Me<;oe. Wickman was then 
replaced by Ilector Hamirez, 
who got the tina! two outs. 

.Juan Acevedo gave up a lead
oil' single in the ninth to Marquis 
Grissom before walking Hon 
Belliard and being relieved by 
Bottalico. Jenkins tlum hit a 1-1 
pitch 420 fef~t to right for his 
21st honwr. 

The Cardinals scored thr<~e 
runs in the first and two in the 
third oiT rookie Kyle PeU~rson 
and added two in the fourth off 
Hafanl Hoque to take a 7-0 lead. 

The Brewers elosed to 7-6 
bnfore tho Cardinals scored two 
runs in the ninth on an HBI dou
bln by McEwing and an RBI sin
gle by McGee. 

Edgar Henteria led off the 
gamn with a single and the 
Cardinals loaded the bases on 
onn-oul walks to McGwire and 
Lankford. Paquette then hit a 
sacrilke fly and Adam Kennedy 
follownd with a two-run single 
to make it 3-0. 

Md;wi re singled and 
Lankl'ord walked in tho third 
before Paquette lined a two-run 

double off the glove of third 
baseman Jeff Cirillo. 

Lankford and Paquette added 
HBis in the fourth to give Larry 
Luebbers a 7-0 lead. 

But Luebbers couldn't stay in 
long enough to earn his third 
major league win. Jeromy 
Burnitz hit a two-out solo homer 
in tho fourth, his 28th. Jeff 
Cirillo followed with a single 
and rookie Kevin Barker hit his 
l'irst major league homer to 
make it 7-3. 

Hon Belliard hit a run-scoring 
double with one out in the fifth 
to knock out Luebbers, who was 
replaced by Lance Painter. 

Milwaukee closed to 7-6 in the 
seventh on Grissom's two-run 
double against Rick Croushore. 
Mike Mohler came in with no 
outs and the tying run on sec
ond and got out of the inning. 

Astros 6, Expos 2 
Craig Biggio singled in the go

ahead run in the seventh inning 
to send the Houston Astros to a 
win over the Montreal Expos 
and a throe-game sweep. 

Houston has won four of five 

games to remain 2 1/2 games 
ahead of Cincinnati in the NL 
Central. 

Scott Elarton {8-4) gave up 
two unearned runs and seven 
hits in six innings for his third 
win in 11 starts since joining the 
Astros starting rotation on July 
3. 

With the game tied at 2, Ricky 
Gutierrez singled off reliever 
Anthony Telford (4-3) and 
advanced to second on a sacri
fice bunt. Biggio followed with a 
single to left to put the Astros 
ahead 3-2. 

Stan Javier singled and Jeff 
Bagwell walked to load the 
bases. Telford struck out Daryle 
Ward - who hit his fifth homer 
off Expos starter Jeremy Powell 
in the fourth - and then walked 
Derek Bell to force in Houston's 
second run of the inning. 

Ryan Thompson added a two
run single in the ninth to make 
it 6-2. 

Trailing 2-1 in the sixth, the 
Astros scored an unearned run 
to tic the game. With one out, 
Bagwell smashed a single past 
third baseman Mike Mordecai 
and, one out later, Derek Bell 
walked. 

innings. He also went 2-for-2 at 
the plate. 

Mets 6, Rockies 2 
Darryl Hamilton hit a grand 

slam against his former team 
and Masato Yoshii struck out 
nine in six innings as the New 
York Mots beat the Colorado 
Hockies, closing within 2 112 
games of the NL East lead. 

John Franco, making his lirst 
appearance since .July 2, 
pitched a scoreless eighth 
inning for the Mets, who 
remained four games ahead of 
Cincinnati in the NL wild-card 
race. Franco missed more than 
two months because of a 
strained tendon in the middle 
finger of his left hand. 

After stranding five and get
ting just one hit in the first four 
innings against Darryl Kile (8-
13), the Mets loaded the bases 
in the fifth on Hickey 
Henderson's one-out single and 
consecutive walks to Edgardo 
J\lfonzo and John Olerud. 

.----------------------------------------. Bill Sp!ers followed with a 

Mike Piazza then drove in the 
game's first run with a hard 
grounder to shortstop. Neifi 
Perez gloved it with a dive. but 
couldn't got the ball out of his 
glove as Henderson scored on 
the infield single. 

~CUT HERE AND HANG ON DOORKNOB ___ -,.. ________________________ _ 
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Dear _____ the grouch, 

There's something you should know. In 

the morning, you are unbelievably grumpy. 

And that's putting it very, very nicely. 

So, because I like you, may I suggest you 

start the day with a CROISSAN'WICH" from 

BURGER KING: It's filled with mouthwatering 

sausage, egg and cheese. And that should 

make anyone less cranky. Even you. If it doesn't, 

then we're on to Plan B. And you don't want 

to know Plan B. 

Sincerely, ------

THE DELICIOUS CRO/SSAN'WICH.e 
The Huddle • L4Fortune Student Center 

It just tastes better.-

www.burgerking.com 
LIMITED TIME ONLY. PRICE AND PARTICIPATION MAY VARY. DURING BREAKFAST HOURS ONLY. 

01i911111UR IQII; CORI'OfiATDt lllRlm IQII; OORNio\TPIS M EXruJSM IXI'NSil r1i M 1T .liST TASTES ll£T1Elr -INJ M ~ lllRlm KIMl. CRliSSNI'MCH INJ IUIIW.I.tli UlOO llWliMNICS. 

chopper off the plate for an 
infield single and Bagwell came 
home to score the tying run 
when first baseman Brad 
Fullmer's mishandled the ball 
for an error. 

Houston blew a chance to add 
to their lead in the fifth when 
Gutierrez was caught in a run
down while trying to come 
home from third on the tail end 
of an attempted double steal. 

Vladimir Guerrero raised his 
team-leading RBI total to 104 
with a two-run single with two 
outs in the bottom half to put 
Montreal ahead 2-1. 

Powell allowed two runs -
one earned - and six hits in six 

Robin Ventura's single made 
it 2-0 and Hamilton followed 
with a drive into the right-field 
bullpen, his eighth homer of the 
year and fourth since the Mets 
acquired him from the Hockies 
on July 31. It was his third 
career grand slam; the previous 
one was Aug. 11, 1995, against 
Detroit. 

New York gained a game on 
division-leading Atlanta for the 
second straight day as Yoshii 
{1 0-8) won for the third time in 
four starts following a stretch in 
which he won just once in 10 
appearances. lie allowed two 
runs and six hits. 

r----------------------~ 
Shori.n-Ryu 

Karate 
•Discipl ine 

•Self-Defense 
•Self Confidence 

•Fitness 

Register in Advance at RecSports 
For More Info. Call 1-6100 

Demonstration 
Tuesday, September 7, Rockne Rm. 219 6:30PM 

k}-e:-s.,.-~ 
www .nd.e<iul-recsport 

L----------------------~ 

Kevin Sharpe 
PIANIST 

TUESDAY 
SEPTEMBER 14, 1999 

7:30PM 
LITTLE THEATRE 

For ticket information contact the 
Saint Mary's Box Office 

284-4626 

-

...... 
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Erikson assists in Irish offensive explosion vs. Devils 
By MIKE CONNOLLY 
Associate SportS Editor 

After playing close to their 
chest against the Tarheels, the 
Irish offense let it all hang out 
Sunday afternoon against the 
Blue Devils in their 4-1 victory. 

Thn Irish showed no signs of 
an emotional letdown after their 
draining loss to North Carolina 
on Friday night. Notre Dame 
controlled the ball for most of 
the game and dictated the flow 
or the game. 

"There is a lot of energy that 
goes into the North Carolina 
game," junior Me otis Erikson 
said. "W1~ had to find that emo
tion that we had on Friday 
night. Not because we weren't 
excited about Duke but because 
we put so much into the North 
Carolina game. We had to find 
that emotion again." 

To find the same intensity that 
they had against North 
Carolina. the Irish focused on 
getting their first win, according 
to junior eaptain Kelly Lindsey. 

"We wanted to get our first 
win of the year and we didn't 
get it against North Carolina." 
she said. "So this was the best 
time to get it - the next game. 
Hopefully this is the start of our 
winning streak." 

Erikson dished out three 
assists and Jenny Heft scored a 
goal and added two assists to 
lead the Irish offense as Notre 
Dame jumped out to a 4-0 lead. 
The Irish offense was looking to 
explode after the North Carolina 
game. 

JOHN DAIL YfThe Observer 

Anne Makinen dribbles around Susan Kraeger in Sunday's game against Duke. Makinen scored the first Irish goal of the game. 

"We discussed in the North 
Carolina game that we weren't 
getting enough offense as we 
would have liked," Erikson said. 
"Maybe we were too defensive 
minded. Today, coach talked 
about how we had so much tal
ent so we need to get involved." 

The Irish offense got involved 
early an·d often. Anne Makinen 

took a pass from Jenny Heft and 
dribbled right pass the goalie 
for an empty net goal. Makinen 
threw a fake on Duke goalie Isis 
Dallis that completely stunned 
her and left her on the ground. 

Erikson picked up her first 
assist 10 minutes later. Erikson 
and Heft got the ball to All
American midfielder Jenny 
Streiffer on the left wing. 
Streiffer fired the ball past 
Dallis from 15 yards out to put 
the Irish up 2-0. 

1999 Key Bank Soccer Classic 
All-Tournament Team 

Offensive MVP: Kim Patrick, UNC 

Defensive MVP: Lindsay Stoecker, UNC 
laKeysla Beene, Anne Makinen, 

Notre Dame Notre Dame 
Kara Brown, Rebekah McDowell, 

Notre Dame UNC 
Lorrie Fair, 

UNC 
Meredith Aorance, 

UNC 
Jen Grubb, 

Notre Dame 
Sherrill Kester, 

Duke 

Mary-France Monroe, 
Connecticut 

Kim Patrick, 
UNC 

Jenny Streiffer, 
Notre Dame 

JOHN DAIL YfThe Observer 

Four minutes later, Erikson 
lofted a pass over the top of the 
defense to Heft, who launched 
the ball past Dallis. The Irish 
closed out their offensive surge 
in the 39th minute when sopho
more Kelly Tulisiak redirected 
an Erikson pass past the out
stretched keeper for her second 
career goal. 

Erikson credited her team
mates for her assists. 

"My teammates made great 
runs," she said. "I just had to 

get them the ball." 
The better offense was a 

result of a change in attitude, 
according to Irish head coach 
Randy Waldrum. 

"We talked a little but about 
our defensive attitude," he said. 
"We were worried too much 
about defending in Friday's 
game. We tried to come out 
with a different mentality 
today." 

Even with the more offensive 
minded strategy, the defense 

remained strong. Duke got few 
scoring opportunities and only 
fired six shots on goal. 

The lone Duke goal camn on a 
defensive miscun by Irish All
American .len Grubb. Late in 
the first half, Grubb turned the 
ball over to Alexis Highsmith at 
the top of the penalty box. 
Highsmith fired from point 
blank range at Irish goalkeeper 
LeKeyshia Beene. The goal was 
Highsmith's second of her 
career. 

JOHN DAIL YfThe Observer 

Kelly Tulisiak celebrates her first half goal against 
Duke with her teammates. 

Kelly Lindsey jostles with a Tarheel for position in Friday night's game. Lindsey later left the game with a 
knee injury, returning to action against Duke on Sunday. 

I 
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Kelly Lindsey (left), Jenny Streiffer (center) and Monica Gonzalez (7) celebrate Mia Sarkesian's 
first half goal that put the Irish in front 2-1. 

Gonzalez's return yields 
first Irish goal of season 
By BRIAN KESSLER 
Spom l·.dimr 

Notn• Danw junior Monica Gonzalez 
was waiting for this momnnt for morn 
than a yPar. 

Al"l1~r missing lwr l'nlirP sophomore 
spason with an injury, (;onzalez s1:orPd a 
goal in Friday's season op1•nor with S!11'.
ond-rankPd North Carolina. llnr retum, 
howPVI'r. was sonwwhat bittnrsweet, as 
lhl' Tar llePis handPd tl11• Irish a :{-2 
douhlP ovPrtinw loss. 

( ;onzo, aS SIH• is all"!~r.tionatPiy called by 
lwr lPammates, made a pPrfect run into 
tl11• box and volley11d in a .Jenny llnf't 
noss to tin tlw gam1• at. orw midway 
through tlw first half". 

"It was Pxriting," Gonzalnz said. "I 
wasn't !'Xpncting t.o scorn today. I almost 
fi11·got what it is lik11 to smrn in such a 
big ganw liko that." 

(;onzaJnz, however, had sonw big ganlll 
PXpPriPnr.e this summer whiln eompnting 
in tl11• World Cup for tlw Mexican 
National Team. whorl' slw tnanwd up 
with fornwr Irish player Monica <inrardo. 
c;onzaiPz will now Ill' called upon to fill 
(;prardo's shoPs, as slw rPpl;u:ns Notrn 
Damn's all-timP loading scorl'r on the 
fronllirH!. 

"Shn 's come along real wnll." Waldrum 
said. "She spent some time with Mexico 
at tlw World Cup and that was a great 
1~xpnrience for her. The thing wn need to 
get her to do is she is very good in peri
ods of the gamn, but we want her to be 
vnry good for longnr periods of' the game. 
Slw's kind of in and out a little bit. If we 
ntn gnt lwr to put it all together, slw is 
going to havn a great year for us." 

<ionzalnz had an outstanding freshman 
year for tho Irish. She scored 10 goals 
and had fivp asssists whiln !wiping Notrn 
Damn to a Big East championship and a 
lwrth in the NCAA Final Four. 

Slw was named Big East rookie of the 
wnPk al'tnr tallying a goal and an assist in 
lwr first collegiate game.ThP junior for
ward also scornd crucial goals in 
theNotrn Dame's win over Connecticut in 
tlw Big East championship game and 
against UCLA in the NCAA quarterfinals. 
She also was munPd to thP adidas, Lady 
Footlocker Classic all-tournament team. 

Gonzalez's return, however, hasn't 
bmm easy. 

"I was just thinking about getting in 
shape and gntting back to a game," 
Gonzalnz said. "Coming back into a gamn 
likn this, I can't really concontratn on 
s1~oring a goal. I just havn to worry about 
doing my job." 

tionzaloz is doing thn job on and oil" thn 
liPid. Shn boasts a :{.45 !'.umulalivn Gl';\ 
as a financn major. 

W.Soccer 
continued from page 24 

"Psychologically, it hurt us to 
give up a goal so late in the 
game," Waldrum said. "And 
then to turn around and say 
'Oh, now we have 30 minutns to 
go ins toad of three.'" 

Fatigue and injuries each 
played a part in the Jato ganw 
collapse by the Irish. In the 
81 st minute, Irish eaptain Kelly 
Lindsey went down with a knee 
injury. 

Without Lindsey on the back 
line, Irish AJI-Ame.rican and 
captain .Jen Grubb switehed 
from midfield to dPfm1se whih1 
Mentis Erikson replaced Grubb 
in the midfield. The injury to 
Lindsey af'f'ectnd the team 
greatly, according to Grubb. 

"I c<uno back from the mid
finld and it kind of shift11d 
around th11 whole team," c;rubb 
said. "Obviously wlwnover you 
losn onn of your big time play
nrs you'rn wurri11d about h11r. 
Plus thnre's a break in thn 
gamn whnn wn had momPn
tum. It brnaks down becauso 
wn had to take a brnak." 

Freshman def11nder ;\shiny 
Dryer suffered an ankl11 sprain 
just beforn halftimn and did not 
play in thP sneond half or in 
overtime. S tarii ng d efn n de r 
Vannssa Pruzinsky began 
cramping late in tlw second 
half and had to sit out thn 
entin~ overtime. 

The game was extremely 
physical throughout with 23 

page 21 

fouls assessed to both t11ams. 
Thn intensity and passion of tlw 
game led to the rough play, 
according to Waldrum. 

"We knew the intensity lnv11l 
and the high pressur11 tlwy 
bring to the table," he said. 
"Wn didn't want to sit back and 
lot them take it to us out of' 
n1spect for them. W11 wantod to 
make surn we dislwd it hack." 

Despite tlw loss, the Irish 
were not disappointnd with 
thnir nl"l'orts. 

"I don't think we ean be too 
disappointnd with thn way wn 
played," (iruhb said. "Obviously 
the outcomo was disappointing 
but for our first gamo wn 
playnd pretty wnll." 

Not.r1~ Damn is putting tlw 
loss into perspnetive. 

"If wo could play thnm again 
at tlw end of tlw ynar and WI' 

win," Waldrum said. 'Til takP 
that tradeoff. WP have sonw 
areas wn nnnd to improvn but 
we lost to a gn~at team. Tlwy 
an~ not what tlwy are IH'r.attS!~ 
tlwy arn average.;, 

Tho Tarlwels opPned tlw 
scoring in tlw 24th minutn on a 
goal by Anno Hmny. Lindsay 
StoPker assistPd on tlw goal. 

Tlw Irish tind ilH~ ganw just 
two minutns lator ofT a voliPy by 
Monica Gonzalez. c;onzaiPZ 
rndirnctPd a cross by .Jenny 
llnft into the net to tiP tlw game 
at onP. 

With less than two minutns 
n~ main in g i n t h n fi r s t h a If. 
Sarknsian pieknd up a loose 
ball from 25 yards out and fired 
it past the Tarh1wl knn1H1r for 
the load. 

1999 Key Bank Soccer Classic 

+Day 1 
Duke 2 
Connecticut 0 

+Day 2 
UNC3 
Connecticut 1 

UNC 3 
Notre Dame 2 

Notre Dame 4 
Duke 1 

First-yPar lwad roarh Handy Waldrum 
is PxritPd about (;onl.alnz's rPturn and 
!'XJH'!"ts lwr to play a kPy roln for the 
Irish this season. Waldrum is also rPalis
tir in his PXJH'rtalions for (;onzalnz, who 
was away from tlw gainP for almost. a 
ypar. 

Thn T1~xas-nativo will return home 
latl'r this snason wlwn thn Irish f'acn 
Texas A&M and SMU in this yPar's 
ChaiiPnge Cup. 

JOHN DAIL Yrfhe Observer 

Monica Gonzalez battles a North Carolina defender for control of the ball in 
Friday's Key Bank Classic match-up. 
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Connor LaRose and the Irish men's soccer team picked up 
their second consecutive win over the Eagles Saturday. 

.JERUSALEM INFORMATION 
MEETING 

With 
Fr. Da' id Burrell. 

J ulliet :Ylayinj a. Assistant Director 
International Study Programs 

TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 7~ 1999 
4:45 P.M.- 5:45 P.JVI. 

119 DEBARTOLO 

ALL ARE \\'ELCO\IE! 

Discover Financial Services, Inc. a business unit of Morgan Stanley Dean Witter & Co., operates all Discover 
Brands with more than 46 million cardmembers and the Discovei"/Novus Network". The network is the largest 
independent credit card network in the United States with more than 3 million merchant and cash access 
locations. We are currently seeking individuals with experience in any of the following areas: 

COBOL • CICS • VSAM • DBIZ • JCL 
C • C++ • JAVA • ORACLE • UNIX 

ASSEMBLER • WINDOWS 95/NT • OOP 
PU1 • DATA WAREHOUSING • OS/Z 

0\SCeVER 

taOll Cl.lb COlO lf1 
JLIIttt 

We offer a wide array of workplace amenities including excellent salaries and benefrts, 401 K, profit sharing, 
tuition reimbursement, fitness center and a casual dress environment. II unable to attend, please send your 

scanable resume to: Discover Financial Services, Inc. 
Human Resources, IT Recruiter 

2500 Lake Cook Road • Riverwoods, IL 60015 
Fax: (847) 405-1388 

lull* fill Vis~ our Web S~e at: 
www.novusnet.com 

EOE M/F/DN 
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M. Soccer 
continued from page 24 

minutes remaining in the second 
half and jeopardized Notre 
Dame's one-goal edge when he 
delivered a shot on goal that was 
saved at the last second by Aris. 

Monday, September 6, 1999 

defense and continued ofl'ensive 
attacks led thl~ Irish to its second 
straight win this season. 

goal. Short's diving save pre
served the lead and put him on 
track to record his second career 
shutout. 

Notes 
+ In a physical game. in which 
the referees doled out live yellow 
cards and 40 fouls, scrappy 

+ This is the first time sinen the 
1995 season that Notre Damn 
has opened its l:ampaign with 
two consecutive wins. an 
impressive feat considering thn 
inexperience of the Irish starting 
line . Schmidt struck again with 10 

.. 
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SOCIAL 
Appalachia Seminar 

THE SEMINAR 

• Service-learning through various sites in Appalachia, 
October 17-23, 1999 

• One credit Theology course 
• Involves orientation & follow-up classes 
• Past participai1ts in Appalachia Seminar are encouraged to 

appply as Site Coordinators 
• Presents opportunity to work, laugh, & learn with others 

The Appalachia Seminar during Fall and Spring break presents a unique service
learning opportunity. Students travel to a variety of sites in Appalachia which 
focus on issues concerning rural health care, the environment, women, children, 
and housing construction. Through hands on work and person-to-person contacts, 
students experience the cultural richness of the area and begin to understand and 
analyze the social forces that influence the Appalachian people 

APPLICATIONS 

Available at the Center for Social Concerns 
Due date: Thursday, September 9. 1999, 10:00 am 
$40 deposit with application 

(non-refundable if accepted) 

INFORMATION NIGHT 

Monday, September 6. 7:30-8:00 pm @ CSC 

FURTHER INFORMATION 

Rose Domingo, Student Task Force Co-Chairperson. 634-3960 
Rachel Tomas Morgan. Seminar Director. 631-5293 

ffFturs.da1:~ September 9 
Seniors~ 2nd 'War ~tJ3~, and 
in 7\ccountanc1 Students 

giOPUtn, 6:00 9?~to 8:30 9?~ 

\Business ,Attire CEncourased 
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FOURTH AND INCHES 

'{ou'VE C.HAIVGEO tr 
AGAIN\ 

Fox TROT (DILBERT HAs Movm To THE VIEWPOINT PAGEs.) 
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TOM KEELEY A DEPRAVED NEW WORLD JEFF BEAM 

BILL AMEND 

23 HouRS LEFT 
UNTIL SCHooL •.. 

2'2. HouRS LEFT 
UNTtL SCHooL ... 

'2.1 HouRS LEFT 
UNTrL SCHooL ... 

1\-IAT Bo'T' :JASoN, CoULD 
DoES PuT You Do 1\-IAT 

CROSSWORD 

ACROSS 
1 6-3, 5-7 and 

6-4, e.g. 
s Yep's opposite 
9 Ancient Celt 

14 Los Angeles 
gang member 

1s At any time 
16 Raging group 
11 Face-to-face 

exam 
1a _ carotene 
19 Harass 
20 1970 Pearl 

Harbor film 
23 Landfill fill 
24 Rose's beauty 
25 Raises 
2B Justice Black 
30 Gretel's brother 
32 Make dresses 

and things 

35 Destination for 
many Cuban 
refugees 

38 Containing no 
admixtures 

39 Civil War song 
43 Travel around 
44 Disney dwarf 

who "never had 
anything to say" 

45 W.W. II craft: 
Abbr. 

46 Texas oil city 
49 Atlantic states, 

with ''the" 
51 The "p" in r.p.m. 
52 Pick up the tab 

for 
55 Writer Joyce 

Carol 
59 1965 #1 hit by 

the Byrds 
61 Comforter 

stuffing 
64 Western Indian 

65 Charles Lamb, 
pseudonymously 

66 War horse 
67 Great Lakes fish 
66 "Casablanca" 

cafe owner 
69 Piggy bank 

deposit 
10 Dame Myra 
11 Neuter 

DOWN 
1 "Ivanhoe" 

novelist 
2 Miscue 
3 Princess topper 
4 Swimming pool 

sound 
5 Mount from 

which Moses 
viewed the 
Promised Land 

6 "Man !" 
1 Flower feature 
a Poet's muse 
9 TV's" and 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE Greg" 
"":"1":"'1"="'="'="'="r="> 10 Barren known 

for her dish 
11 Still-life subject 
12 Bachelor's last 

words 
13 Susan of "L.A. 

Law" 
21 Soundly defeat 
22 "What a view!" 
25 Customary 
2s Salon works 
21 Caught some Z's 
29 "Shoo!" 
31 "All Things 

Considered" 
network 

32 Razor sharpener 

33 

34 

38 

37 

40 

41 

42 

47 

46 

' 50 

11-IE "LABoR" OVTSrOE? You'RE 
IN "LABoR WEARtN& HoLES 
DAY." tN 1\-IE CARPET. 

\~ 
(~ J_@~( ~ 
~' -

Undermine 53 Tennyson's 58 Twisting 
Vacillate Arden 59 Adult-to-be 
Long March 54 _drop of a 60 Graycoats 
leader hat 61 Second sight, 
Trigger-happy, 56 Garden bulb for short 
say 

57 Kane of "All My 62 Suffix with Israel 
Month, in Mexico Children" 63 Cub Scout unit 
Potpie tidbit 
80's-90's champ Answers to any three clues in this puzzle 
Mike are available by touch-tone phone: 
Well-built 1-900-420-5656 (95¢ per minute). 
Airport info next Annual subscriptions are available for the 
to"Dep." best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50 
Idahos, e.g. years: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 

Undaunted by local opposition, Notre Dame establishes 
another "world class learning facility" on choice real estate. 

HOROSCOPE 

MONDAY, SEI'TEMBER 6, 1999 

CELEBRITIES BORN ON THIS 
DAY: Mark Chesnutt, Swno,;ie KurtL, 
jane Curtin, Billy Rose, Rog<'r Watl'r>, 
Micha,•l Winslow 

Happy Birthday: You must get to 
know yourself better. If you lack cnn· 
fidenc.e, you will find it difficult t<' 
take advantage of the opp<1rtumties 
that surround you. Face \'ourself 
head·on and determine \\'hat 1'<\ll 
want to achieve. Realize that l'<'ll. are 
in rontrol of your own lif(•. Make the 
decisions that will serve you best, and 
you will move in a positive direction. 
Your numbers: 3, 17, 22, 25, ~2, 46 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Out 
with the old and in with the new. y,,u 
can make career changes ii 1·ou want. 
Believe in yourself, and you will con· 
1·ince others to b<•lieve in Y<'U as well. 
Go after vour dreams, hop<'S and 
wishes. 00000 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): LDW 

relationships will be plentitul Sh,>p
ping will be satisiy.ing, and I'<'U \\'ill 
find a number ot purchases that 
won't break your budget Thin?;S 
appear to be getting better 00 

GEMINI (May 21-june 20): Re
search will be necessary if \'OU want 
to sta\' ahead of the game. YClu will be 
able io get a lot done if you stick to 
important issues. Don't spread vour
self too thin or problems \\'ill arise. 
0000 

CANCER (june 21-jul) 22): lhis 
IS an excellent day· to join 111?\\' groups 
.1nd t'\.pand your circh.' <.'t lril~IH.~s. 
Dtln t lose track nt how much Hlll rt") 

s~1ending. You can have lun ,,·itlwut 
g<>ing <l\'L'rboard 000 

LEO (july 23-Aug. 22): Leai'L' "·l'll 
L'nough .1lone when it comt..'S tll \'tlliT 

personal life. Your greatt?~l ft'\\'~rds 
will conw through your '""k llt>n't 

beam.l @nd.edu 

EUGENIA LAST 

let your emotions intt•rlen• with your 
professional goals. 000 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Educa
tinnal pursuits will help you advance 
professionally. Female fnends Will 
help you change \'Our mind about 
your direction. 000 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Finan· 
cia! limitations will be a problem. 
Avoid spending too much on your· 
s<'lf. childrl'n or entertainment. 
Overindulgence will b<• a problem 
Try to curb your habits 0000 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 211: One· 
sided romantic infatuations are evi
dent. Don't let your imagination get 
out of hand. Look into how you can 
help others rather than waste your 
time on a dead-end connection. 00 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 
y,,u should be discussing your inten
tions and ideas with your boss. Your 
high enthusiasm will spark an inter
est in others and inspire them to help 
you realize your plar\s. 00000 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Social events should include travel for 
pleasure. You will gain popularity 
through your ability to please others. 
Sudden romantic ad1•entun•s are like
Iy.OOO 

AQUARIUS (]an. 20-Feb. 18): The 
things you start today will bl' to your 
benefit. You will make new tnends 
that will be long-lasting and loyal. 
You will be able lo make the alter
ations you'\'e been thinkmg about 
000 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You 
\·\'ill captivate._) tlw imaginations of oth
<'rs through yllur \'ision and percep· 
tJllll tn group end,_.avors. Don't hesi
t.ltt• to sp<'ak your mind. ol'position. 
will b<• there, but you wll prevarl 
000 

Birthday Baby: You haw ll'hat 11 takes Ill b<• gre.lt IIL•Ii<'\'e in )'<lUrsl'li 
and your abilities. and ,.,,u ll'ill IL'ad yoursell and others lo bettt•r times. 
f\•lJll.\\' \'OUf bl'liefs, Jnd \\ll/ \\'i!! make thoSl' \Vho know )'~1U proud tll stand 
b\' \our' side. 

· (~ec·d advict'? Chl'Ck uut Fugenia'~ Web Sites ~11 ~1stroadvice.com, 
eugenialast.com, astromale.com I 
~~·· ~q·~l Llm,·L•n-;,,1 Pn·-.~ S\ ndll".lh' 

Visit The Observer on the web at http://observer.nd.edu/ 

THE OBSERVER 
I' u b I i s h P d M o n d a y t h r o u g h F r i d a y, T lw 

ObsPrvPr is a vital source of' information on 
IH'opiP and events in tlw Notro Dame and Saint 
Mary's Community. 

.Join tlw mon~ than 13,000 readers who have 
l'ound Tlw Observer an indispensible link to the 
two campusPs. Please complete the accompa
nying form and mail it today to receive The 
Observer in your home. 

Make checks payable to: 
and mail to: 

The Observer 
P.O. Box Q 
Notre Dame, IN 46556 

D Enclosed is $85 for one academic year 

D Enclosed is $45 for one semester 

Name ______________________ _ 
Address ___________________ _ 
City _______ State ____ Zip _____ _ 
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WOMENS'S SOCCER 

O
THE 
BSERVER 

Excessively Early 
Celebration 

The Irish and the 
Woleverines battled for the 
last time this century in a 
controversy-filled game. 

Irish Insider 

Monday, September 6, 1999 

Golden Goal downs Darners in double overtime, 3-2 
By MIKE CONNOLLY 
Associate Spores Editor 

The victory sPemed within her grasp. 
As tlw low hard shot flew toward Irish 

All-AmPrican goalkeeper LaKeysia Beene, 
it appeared that slw would make the easy 
save and the Irish would open thn Handy 
Waldrum era with a win over top-ranked 
North Carolina. 

But in a spilt second, everything 
changed. The ball suddenly changed 
direction and Beene was left helpless as it 
leaped over hnr shoulder and into the net. 
The goal by Tarheel freshman Kim 
Patrick tied the game at two in the 87th 
minute, sending the game into overtime 
where North Carolina junior Meredith 
Florance scorPd in the 114th minute to 
win the game, 3-2. 

"It was just a bad bounce," .Beene said 
after the game. "I was straddled behind it 
and it just bounced over my elbow. I think 
that kind of took the air out of us. I think 
it gave them a push and took the air out 
of us." 

JOHN DAILY/The Observer 

After the Patrick goal, the Irish never 
recovernd. The last minutes of regulation 
and most of the two overtime periods 
were spent with the Irish desperately 
struggling to dnar the ball from their own 
end. 

see W. SOCCER/page 21 

Jena Kleugel (9), Kim Patrick ( 5), Rebekah McDowell (6) and North Carolina celebrate Meredith Florance's game-win
ner in double overtime as LaKeysia Beene (1) and Mia Sarkesian (4) stand in stunned silence. 

MEN'S SOCCER 

Solo first-half goal by Braun keeps Eagles grounded 
By KERRY SMITH 
Sports Writer 

One goal was all the Notre 
Dame's men's soccer team 
needed Saturday to down Big 
East rival Boston College. 
Frt~shman forward Erich 

Braun came up big against an 
experienced Boston College 
defense to score the game-win
ning goal 21 minutes into the 
first half. 

The Eagles went on the offen
sive early, and the Irish could 
not clear the ball over the mid
field for the first several min
utes. Boston College's offensive 
strategy gave the dnfense trou
ble at the start. 

"Defensively we need to be a 
little more calm and not panic," 
Irish defender Justin Ratcliffn 
said. "When they were knocking 
the ball over us and running, we 
weren't usnd to that." 

Despite a slow start, Notre 
Dame's attack sett!Pd in midway 
through the first hall'. 

JOHN DAIL YIThe Observer 

Ryan Cox (13) and the Notre Dame men's soccer team beat Big-East rival Boston College 1-0 
Saturday on Alumni Field. 

"Our game plan is to build 
from the back. possess the ball 
and wait for an opportunity," 
said H.atclifl'e. "We played pretty 

SPORTS 
ATA 

GLANCE 

at Purdue 
Saturday, 2:30 p.m. 

vs. Western Michigan 
Tuesday, 2:30p.m. 

at St. John's 
Sunday, I p.m. 

Volleyball vs. Kentucky 
Saturday, 2 p.m. 

well, but at times we started 
playing their style: knocking and 
running instead of the morn 
direct style that's our game." 

Braun scored thn goal that 
secured an Irish win wlwn he 
picked up a loosn hall tipped by 
senior forward Andrew Aris in 
the box on a corner kick. 
Freshman forward Hal"ael 
Garcia centered the ball from 
the right corner. but was rPjeet
ed by the Eagle defense. 

Garcia came up with the 
rebound and eenterod it again to 
set up the play and tlw goal. 

Tlw Irish capitalized on the 
goal and took eontrol of Llw 
game, keeping the ball on the 
ofl(msive for most of the remain
ing minutns in the half. 

The Eagles did manage to cre
ate a few scoring opportunities. 
but were unable to finish their 
plays. Irish captain and goalie 
Geriek Short. came up with a 
key save late in the half. 

Boston College forward Casey 
Schmidt threatHrwd Notre 
Dame's lead when he dodged 
the Irish defense in the midfield 
and made a fast break for the 

seeM. SOCCER/page 22 

L:rl Soccer at Illinois Wesleyan 
'J:l Today, 7 p.m . 

Volleyball at Ohio 
Northern 

Friday, 3:30 p.m. 


